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EGYPTIAN 
.Students May(IAfte'nd CQ.uncil 
The s tudent body , may be 'Moulton is\ en' to r efer the SIU pr e S Id e n t De I y t e W. 
represe nte d at rhe We dnesday. requests to Ruffne r and the Morris. 
meeting of the. University Unive r s ity Council members. 
S~l.elUl, iJtlUuU4 1tifiq.",~ 
Council, whe n r eJXJrts of three 
groups on the future of inter-
colle giate athletics will be 
discussed. 
Ralph W. Ruffner, v ic e 
president of student affairs, 
said Monday that request s to 
!lttend the meeting are rq be 
channeled t h r o u gh Wi 1 bu r 
Moulton. dean of s tu den t s. 
t Carbondale, Illinois 
Volume 49 Tu.sdoy, Februory 6, 1968 
SCRAPBOOKS FOUND IN LAKE·--Members 
and residents of Alpha Phi Alpha, fraternity, 
look at portions of !icrapbooks found Monday 
in La~e-on-tbe-Campus b etween group hous-
Humber 83 
..... '""~ 
-' ~ 
inC and Thompson Point, Six initiation 'pad-
dles and tbe scrapbooks were taken when the 
house was recently vandalized . SIU police 
are investigating. ' 
-Carbonda/e'.s Wheel Tax Applie's 
To Stude'nts Living Within City 
About 1,792 wheel tax decals ner of the front window of the some motorists wbo have blue 
for passenger cars have been vehicle, may still apply to or silver decals may have to 
sold in Carbondale so far ' some SIU students and fac- purchase a wheel ta x sticker. 
this year. Mrs. Eli z abe t h ulty members, He rrin added. It depends on their age or 
~igbty, city clerk, said. "Students who aren't reg- where they reside:' Herrin 
According tb the clerk, ev- istered voters, have no ties explained. . 
eryone who lives Within tbe ' with other cities, and don't The price of a w-tIeel stick-
Carbondale city limits must have c urr ent valid vehicle er is $6 fOf autos amdtrucks, 
purchase and display a decal sticker from another city, will and $2 per wheel for motor-
if his 'car i lj./registered with have to purchase a wheel tax cycles . Motorists who pur-
the state of illinois. decal ," Herrin said. chased stickers last year will 
St'udenrs living outside of Some motorists who have not have to pay the full priee , 
the city or a.,t Southern Hills University s tickers may not 'Herrin said. UThey will be 
Apartments CIo not' have to have to buy a whee l tax Stick- credited for a 1/3 on the 
pay the wheel tax, she said. er , Herrin said. ', ."Motorists amount of last year's decals, 
Snyder HerrinJr., assistant with commuter stickers will which aren't due to expire 
tQ tbe city manager, ~aid a not be questioned. However, until May I, 1968:' 
(ine of $1 per month for fail- President Returns . 
Ray Lenzi, student body 
presJdenr, and Steve Anton -
nacci, west s ide dorm senator. 
have s ubmirred their requests. 
~he University Council is e mposed of. ad~inistrators an It faculty, and ordinarily 
students are not prese nt . at 
its m~etings. The group is 
t?e highe s t advisory body to 
Reports on the Athletic 
Study Com m iss ion recom-
mendations co be conside.red 
are from the Faculty Council . 
the Graduate Council, and the ' 
Student Senate. 
The SIU ·Board of Trustees 
i s expec ted to act on athletics 
at its mee ting Feb.' 16 'at the 
EdwardS,ville campus . , 
Obscene 8ooks, 
Movies Common 
In Carbondale 
By George M. !<Illenberg 
Carbondale is a wide open 
city when ic comes to porno-
graptiic literature and motion 
pictures . 
Books and ni~gazines which, 
have been banned in ether 
communites can be found in 
Oarbondale stores. Movie s 
that have bee n prohibitea or 
seized elsewhere are shown 
at theaters here. 
City officials are aware of 
the situation ,but declare they 
are not in a poSition to take 
any action until Carbondale 
c itizefiS-"indicate that tbey want 
thipg's "cleaned up, " 
'1rhere is presently no city 
oMinance or law against "ob-
scene" or "pornographic" 
literature and movies, and 
e ven if there were , city of-
ficials fee l it would be worth -
less without public support. 
"There 's a lot of s mut lit-
e rature and film s in Carbon -
dale," said l\ichardW!lhelmy, 
public safety director, • ' but 
I ' m not about to ac t as a 
o ne- man censor. 
"Court deciSions have pret-
ty well established that a piece 
of literature or a movie mus t 
be against the morals of the 
community before it can be 
banned ," Wil helmy said, 
"This means that for a 
piece of literature or film to 
be cons ide red "obscene" by 
the couns , it must be s hown, 
by public protest , to be of -
fe ns ive to the majority of the 
community:' he explained. 
According to Wilhelm y, it 
takes a de dicated grouP. s uch 
a s a church organization, and 
many hours' of hard work to 
rid a city of pornographic 
lit era t u r e and motion pic-
tures , but he said he knows 
of seve ral cases whe re com -
munites have s ucceeded in 
their "cle--a n up" ca'!lpaigns . 
Any local group that does 
a ttem pt to take on a .. cle an 
up" projeCt will prRbably have 
an ambitious jgbr.head of It. 
Wilhelmy reported th",t cer-
tain are-a' store s are well-
stocked with a variety of 
"'smut" books, many dealing 
with lesbianism. hGmose xual-
ity a~other sexual ' dev:ia -
tions , and the " nudey" mag-
azines which can be purchased 
by just about ,anyone, includ-
ing youngs ters . 
The " late" s hows at local 
theaters have featured pic-
ture s, like "I, A Woman" 
which have been s hu t down 
whe n run in other cicies. he 
said. 
Mayor David Keene s aid he 
is " appalled" ~y the kinds 
of literature and ,films found 
1n Carbondale, bur agreed with 
Wilhelmy that the situation 
is of "public concern" and 
requires " public action." 
Howe ver, the mayor s aid 
he would certainly hand the 
proble m over to his Citiz~ns 
Advisory Co mrni ttf4,.e , a vol-
unteer group'which has helped 
solve many of the City 's prob-
lems , if enough people de m-
onstrate a concern over the 
situation. 
Gus Bode 
c.C~ 
'-../ , V 1) , f- J : 
, ,Ii 
Gus says Carb o nd a le's 
wheel tax should be profitable 
with all the "wheel s" oncam-
pus. 
ure to purchase the decal . ~¥Er~i~~r:n::::::~: Morris Finds SIU's St, atus Imp;oved 
into effect and a $1 is added 
each month until Septem.Per; 
a motorist might be fined 
"" much as $100, Herrin 
added. 
The sticker applies to res-
4dents and parts of the Uni-
l yersity within the City's 
limits, Her r i n said. The 
Wheel Tax Ordinance, which 
requires tbat the decal be 
piJ!ced in the lower rigbt cpr-
SIU President De lyre W. Any decision to pullout continuing 'streamofVietnam- ing to be increasingly val-
Morris has return'ed from a the SIU teams at Saigon, 'Ban e.se .teachers to our campus uable. . 
three-mon~h trip to Southern's- Me Thuot, Qui Nhon and Vinh and back is strongly influenc- He compared the need for 
qaining teams abroad im- Long would come on' govern- ing the educational system technicians in Nepal and Af- : 
pressed with "the, different ment advice , Morris said. there," Morris sald. gbanistan to the situation in 
bnd of ' recogoi(ion and sta- SIU operates tbe missions Morris reponed tbat Ells- BOuthern Illinois ~fore tbe 
tus" tbe University bas ac- under contract to the Agency worth Bunker, U.S. ambas- Vocat ional Technical Institute 
quired since launching Asian for International Development sador to South Vietnam, is campus began operation: u a 
educational missions. (AID). In Vietnam" SIU staff well aware of SIU's presence lack at people to mail1~ain 
me m b e r s work with grade and the importance of the mis- and operate the machfne in 
Looking tired and nursing school teachers and teacher.:. s ion. the technical implementation 
A L k I . J.- a ,cold at a press conf~rence training institutions. Morris also Visited educa- of ,SOciety." 00 nSl~) Monday, Morns said there tional missions In Nepal and Morris he ld preliminary 
has been no word from SIU ¥ortis praised the dedica- Afghanistan, where University talks on the possibility of 
• . . Student Senate not staff , members in Vietnam. tion of SIU staff members in staff members oper~te tech- establishing faculty. exchanges 
operating in the red, page 2. 6'1 would guess that they are Vietnam and said Vietnamese nical institutes. with universities in New -Zea-
· .. Salukl signs pro foot- being protected, butthen again educators are accepting the He said, SlU's membe;rship land and Australia. "j 
.ball contract; page 16. I would not expect to hear Am e ric a n teachers well. in the International Associa- He also viSited with alumhl. 
• , • • Physicist, says dentist froni them unless their situ- HOur mission in Vietnam has nOh of Universities, gained and their parents in seven 
invente'd.: 1'~,4J~ • .P.~J,~~ · ' ~ibn·~~6 .. g:~~~ c:al.',', ' .. ~~fr. very effective, ~TI,d a ' only a fe~, vears ago • .ls ,prov-' :countr-i~s. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN F .... uary 6, 1968 
No Studonf S.anato Dofi'Jit 
Budge,' Sh~~s $8,025 Bcdance 
The Student Senate curr e nt- to arrive at the deficit con- tion for Student Government, 
ly has a balance of more than elusion . were correct, they which comes from the Student 
$8,000, according to Student were misinterpreted. Lenzi ActiVity fee paid by ~ un-
Body -President Ray Lenzi. said. dergradl,uue StU d e n t s , was 
Earlier a Daily Egyptian Actually, Lenzi said, the $35,797. Of tbis total,$16,259 
news story had reported tnat Se nate bas $8,025 available has been expended. 
the Senate showed a budget which has not been expended Of the reQ1aining f u n d s 
deficit of $3,000. , or committe d. $11,513 has bee n 'committed to 
Although the figures used The 1967-68 bud~et alloca- specific budgetary items such 
Satirist Hen~'Y Morgan Plans 
Impromptu. Talks at Co.nvos 
ilrnry Morgan, s atirist, au-~ r anU'r'i!"'rsonality, will (J improm~u speeches on convocations and would like to bear Morgan hriefly dls-CU~ any topiC, ranging fr9m 
Morgan's personal life to cur-
rent world topiCS, should s4b-
mit their written suggestiOns 
before the convocations. 
as Mode l U.N ., wages for 
student go ve r n men t per-
sonnel, stu den t government 
ne't1(sletter an q information 
pamphlets, ' travel funds for 
organizations ,and spons clubs 
and wages for tbe editors of 
ka. 
Tbis leaves $8,025 unspent 
and uncommitted. Tbe error 
In reponing' tbe deficit arose 
from subtracting funds com-
mitted from funds available. 
topi"C8..BE!Iected by the audience 
Th\.lI'sday at convocation in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Students wbo 'will attend 
New Format Due 
For Library List 
Tbe target date for the 
appearance of tbe new format 
Ugly Mon Sought ' 
. of Morris Library's"C urrent 
Periodicals List" I, the end 
of February, according to 
Sudney E. Matthews, assistant 
director of Morris Library. 
Suggested topics may be 
mailed to R. P. lUbbs at 
Room 202, Shryock Hall, or· 
they may be given to an usher 
at the door before eitber the 
~o~.m. lor 1 p.rn; convoca-
Alpba Phi Omega fraternity 
announced Monday that appli-
cations for Ugly Man on Cam-
pus (UMCO) may be obtained 
at the information desk in 
University Center. 
Jobn Strohm 
Awards Program Set 
For Agriculture Fete 
An outstanding achievement 
award to an alumnus of SIU 
Sc~oot of Agriculture and a 
service to agriculture award 
t o a non-alumnus will be pre-
. selW>d .Jiriday £ v..nlng during 
the annual SW All-Agriculture 
Banquet. 
Their identities will be re-
vealed at the dinner program 
bleglnnlng at 6:30 p.m. In the 
University Center Ballroom. 
John Strohm, wide ly I:nown 
Journalist and business pub-
lications consultant of Wood-
stock, lll. , will be the awards 
dinner speaker. Strohm Is 
best remembered for his news 
qlspatches from Russia after 
World War II and from Red 
China l1) 1958, afterthe Korean 
confUct, achievements which 
won him the Overseas Press 
Club Award, and the Sigma 
Delta Chi Distinguished Ser-
vice 'A ward for Foreign Cor-
respondence. 
He was a speech write r for 
P r esident Dwight Eisenhower 
In 1956, and was a consultant 
to former Secretary of Agri-
culture Ezra Benson for six 
yeaii!'. 
Currently he Is president of 
John Strohm Associates, a 
consultant and publications 
firm ; president of Publica-
tions, Inc. , of Milwaukee; and 
editor of National Wildlife and 
of FO.rd Almanac. He has been 
an agricultural consultant for 
Ford Motor Co., International 
Minerals and Chemicals and 
other major industries. 
Strohm, a native of West 
Union, Ill., is a graduate of 
the University of mlnols . He 
was an editor of Prairie Fa rm 
magazine and the f o rm e r 
Country Gentiem an, and also 
has been owner and publisher 
of three sm all mlnols news-
papers. 
The All- Agriculture Ban-
quet is a major winter term 
activity o( the SW Agriculture 
Srudent Advisory , Council, a 
coordinating group composed 
of representatives of various 
student organizations In the 
SW School of Agricultu re. 
Co u n c II prj! s Id ent Ralph 
Bowe r says any person inte r-
ested In attending the dinner 
and program should get tickets 
at the s ales station located 
In $he foyer of the Agricul -
ture Building. 
India's Famine Topic for Lecture 
The Plant Industries Club trate d talk on agricuitural 
which meets Wednesday at .progress in India where ', he 
7:30 p.m. in the Agricuitur- has spent two years on agri-
aI Building Seminar Room C:Ultural education miSSions. 
will present Robert Webb, 
director of the Unive rsity of 
illinois Dixon Genter In Pope 
County. 
All interested persons are 
invited to hear Webb's .llIus-
Shop With. 
Da.ily· Egyptian 
Adverti .... 
Th. Int.rnational R.lation, Club pr ••• nts 
pr. Robert L. Gold 
in an a .. o .... nt of tho 
Organ·'iation of Alilerican St .. to. 
uo •. , Fob. f!-7:30p .•. Morri. Lib. Auditi:tri'u 
Pu.ltlic Loct" r. 
Some 7,200 titles will be 
listed in .,. 19-rlng, bard 
cover looseleaf binder. Print-
Ing in a smaller type on botb 
sides of the page will enable 
the reduction of pages from 141 
to about 40, Matthews said. 
Tbe ring binder will enable 
the addition of quarterly sup-
plement lists, be said. . 
Soft cover editions will tse 
available for purchase iI;vthe 
University Book Store. 1 
Four Draw. Fines 
On Liquor Counts 
Three men pleaded guilty 
to underage consumption of 
alcoholic be ver a ge s and a 
founh man "pleaded guilty to 
Ulegal possession In Jackson 
County Circuit Coun Monday 
and were fined $50 each piUS 
costs. 
J ohn D. Hankammer, 18, 
Wright Hall 11; De n n.1 s P. 
Rippelmeyer, 18, Hecco:r; and 
James M. Hill, 18, Waterloo 
were cbarged With unde rage 
consumption. Hankammer is 
an SIU student. 
Roy L. Wood, 19, pf 708 
E . College St., was charged 
with Illegal possession. 
Dail¥ , Egyptian 
Publlahed In tbe Depanmet'll of Journalilm 
Tuu day through Siturday thJ'oI.i&hoUt tbe 
echool ,.ear, eIC.epl: dlU'l~ Un1¥uatt)' .. ca· 
tion pC:rlod., examludon weekI, and Iqat 
boUdaYI by Southern ruinat e UnJyenlty. 
Carbond.ale, IWnoll 62901. Sec::ond d ... 
pCllI1&gc paid at Carbondale, Winola 62901. 
PoUdea of the Egypd.an Ire me nllpOn_ 
alb1llty ollbe edilOn. Stltemeru pubUIlhed 
here do ncK neceaurlly renea tbe opinion 
of the administ r ation or any depanmem 0( the 
UnJvcnlt)'. 
Editorial aM watne .. ofUces located In 
BIliIcU.na: T .... 8. FlllUlofficer, Howard R. 
Lona. Telephone 453-2354. 
Studerit New. Staff: Tim Aycn. Nancy 
Winter Sportswear 
Sale 
Now in Pro,gre38 
Bermudal 
Slacks $15.95-
Skirts $12.95-
Dre38es-$14.98-
NOW,4:.00 
NOW $8.00 
2nd Pcir-S1.00 
NOW $8.00 
2Itd Skirl-S 1.00 
NOW $9.00 
2nd Dress-S 1.00 
Sweaters $14.95 NOW $6.00 
2 for SI0.00 
Beachwear up 10 $19.95 Now $5.00 
Men's Sweaters $16.00 now2forSll .00 
All-Weather Coati 3pecially priced! 
206 S. Illinois 
~n::~.Job=m.~::';~:.be'~:~dM~~ The Place to go for r..ands You Know 
~~~~~~~~~o~~~."uo~u_'_' P_'_"_'.~~:::::::::;;;~;;;;;:;:~;;;;::::::::::=======l 
, JIM'S PillA PALACE 
ALL PIZZAS HAVE CHEESE 
Sm. 12" Lg. 14" Sm. 12" Lg.14" 
o,eeu $1 . 3~ $1.90 Bacon $1 .6.0 $2.~ 
0.,- 1.35 1.1'0 Gr ...... P eppel" 1.60 2.40 
JII,,'. s".ciol ' 1:60 2.~ Mushroom 1.60 2.~. 
Sousa,. 1.60 2.~ Tuna Fhh 1.60 2.~ ' 
p ... .-or' 1.60 2.~ Shrllftp 1.60 2.~ 
Ko .... SaI_f 1.60 2.«1 4ncho"le. i .60 2.«1 
Boof 1.60 2.«1 Friday Special 2.00 3.00 
ttou •• Special 1.50 3..50 
.. Ex .... "" All C-WnotI ..... 
.. WE DWVER Seoting COpab T; 160 
OP~N 7 DAYS') W EK 
.:......_ .... ___ ;... __ ,.....:~~,,~ .... . _., :.; ... """ i. ... ,,~ ., .. 
\ 
DAILY 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Guthrie's Dust Bowl' Ballads 
, . -}~) 
To Highlight Radio Program ' 
Highligbting today' s 
WSIU(FM) programming will • 
. ) 
Other p~o rams: 
be Woody Guthrie's . songs of 10 a.m. 
"Badme n of the Depression", Pop Concert. 
on Hard Travelin' at 7:45 p.m. 
Chemistry Group 
Will Present 
Research Paper 
A research paper wrinen by 
three SIU chemistry graduates 
and associate professor Bori s 
Musulin _ 'fill ~presented 
Apr.Mt-at~mer~c"n Chem-
ical) Society meeting in San 
Francisco. ~..-'-......--
1 p.m. 
On Stage . 
2:05 p.m. 
Search for Mental Health: 
I Dr. Delbert Kole: "Work-
· \..fng With ·the A~olescent ." 
, \ 
3:10 p.m. 
Concert Hall-Sele'ctions of 
Strauss, Anderson, Claflin, 
Ravel , and Mendelssohn. 
7 p.m. 
BBC Science MagaZine. 
7:30 p.m. 
Vietnam Perspective. 
For pewle who don't 
wanfto think '"1011. 
Epps Motors 
Highway 13 -East 
Ph. 457-2184· 
Overseas OeI l very ' Availcmte 
Blow Y.urself 
.Up POST~: SIZE 
2 ft .• 3 ft. 
Get your own BlO-UP Photo 
Poster. *nd ony BI.ck and White 
or Color Photo from wallet size 
to 8 x 10. or any negot i ve from 
214 x 2% to 4 ;II 5 inches . We 
will 5end you a 2 ft, x 3 ft . 
Bta-uP ... perlect POP ART 
poster. $4 .95 Ppd. 
Send any Block cnd White o r 
Color Photo from "I" x 5" to 8" 
x 10" or any nevative 2% oJ x 
3% tn "I" x S". we will !:end 
you a 3 ' ft . x 4 ft . BlO-UP 
Life of G·e". John ~~rshing 
Shown on WSIU-TV Today 
J)le repo'n is one of a series 
of papers originating from in-
vestigations of the detailed 
nacure of the form of nitro-
paraffins in solution, con-
ducted in the SIU che mistry 
department by Musul1n' s re-
search group. 
Tbe authors With Musulin 
are Jerry Dre nnan, Carbon-
dale; John Wenaw, Eldorado, 
and Eugene McE nary, NokO-
mis . . After earning a bach-
elor's degree from SIU, Dren-
nan received a master's de -
gree at the University of~is­
consin and is now in the U.S. 
Air Force. Wettaw won a Ph. 
D. from Michigan State Uni -
ve r sity and is now on the 
chemistry faculty at Northern 
Arizona University. McEnary 
is e mployed by the State of 
8 p.m. 
New Dimensions in Educa-
[ion. 
8:35 p.m. 
Non SeqUitur. 
$1 .95 pod. . 
Add N.Y. or N.J , Sales Tax 
No C. O. D. 
Send Check or MOMJ Ord.r to : 
Ivy EnterpriSH, lilc. 
• 431 - 70th St. Dopt_ssr_~ N. J. 
Biography will present the 
life of WWI General Jobn J. 
Pershing on WSlUC<TV, C ban-
nel 8, at 9 p.m. tonight. . 
Orber programs: 
6 p,m. 
. The Big Picrure-uHow 
Sleep tbe Brave?" 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
'Choos,s Officers 
J on Vrabel, .a senior from 
·Grayslake, was re 'ce ntl y 
elected presitlent oC the Phi 
Sigma Kappa social fraternity. 
Other officers, all juniors, 
include Fred Scbulz, vice-
preSident, Centralia; John 
Lohmiller, secr etary, Ran-
t~ul ; Ge~o r ge Schippits, 
treasure r, Chicago; Care y 
Stein, sentinel, Highland Park; 
Jim Leary, inductor, North 
Brook; Rich Murphy, pledge 
trainer, Hoopeston; and Bob 
Carter, stewart, Belleville. 
JEFFRE Y'S 
ANNOUNCES 
NEW SUNDAY 
HOURS: 
9amtollpm 
r 
Clean Your 
Cloth,es At 
Your 
Convience 
Dry Clean 81bs 
'$ 2.00 
Launder 30, lb •. 
$ .50 
JEFFREY'S 
Complete 
Cleaning Center 
r 
. '...... _.!!.n .. Jf.: ... ~~!.~ ... .. .. , 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8: Treasure-
Smuggler's Stronghold. 
8:30 p.m. 
Tbe French Chef-More 
About Puff Pastry. 
9 p.m • • 
The Creative Person-An-
tonio Gaudi. JIlinois . . 
10 p.m. Shop With 
David Susskind Show. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Adverti.er. 
NATIONAL GENERAL CO RPORATION 
FOX MIDWEST THEATRES 
.~JiIJ:t'. 
PH. 451-511£ 
Wall & E. Walnut SI. 
ENDS TONIGHT! 
"VALLEY OF 
THE DOLLS" 
S)lOWN AT 2:00 
4:10-6:35&8 :50 
STARTING TOMORROW! 
What did they want with her? 
What did they want with her? 
til AUDREY,HEPBURN ~- -. : ALAN ARKIN iJ . . RICHARD CRENNA . . (WAI' UII1IL DARK 
i"{l(~](Jj;nl EFREM ZIMBALlST..JR. 
s...,o,IIIIIIIIJITI ___ • _IIIIIIU_ • II<1doIIII1BRE1IlIE 
~=~;;.a=."~#1 
FEATURE 'TIMES SHOWN DAilY AT 
... l:I§~.~: 19..:-.. ~~Hh.!; .  !t~ !·Vg~ .... 
II p.m. . 
Moonlight Serenade. 
LAST TWO .DAYS! 
TODAY AND WED . 
Origina l ~~. eg.tive 
Contact us to be Bra-Up .Rep. 
on~ your Campus 
(:,T, VARSITY 
SHOW TIMES 2:00.3 :50.5 :30.7:25.9 :00 
. ~lue5ted For .r.lu~o Audionco. HJlMe, MATI 
.. JI ..... M , H~LM . 
. ........ ..-IBUSIIRS 
SfNfA ~mGfR 'JA~ILt ~~~. J~MfS G~fGO~Y' 8fVmlY~AO~MS = 
reallJi,"IV~"SIaygirt$-. ~byH£R&RTIIAKER· Wusi:~and~bJ:HU60",00UIE6I!O 
8ased .. "" .... byIXlHlUlIlAlOJIlI ._"' .... slUl/r·ilnddlll·_lFIII 
• _~ r""~'TECfNCOLOR' ~ _ 
THURSDAY !~'E VARSITY 
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 
10 BEST! 
A PICTURE YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE-
AND MAYBE SEE.TWICE TO ' 
SAVOR ALt.ITS SHARP SATIRIC 
WIT AND CINEMATIC TREATS'" 
-NEW YORK TIMES 
"THE FRESHEST, rUNNIEST 
AND 'MOST TOUCHING FILM 
OFTHE YEAR I" -S;TURDA~ R[V!f';; 
"DON'T MISS ITI" - NBC TV TODAY SHOW 
. . BANCIIOFLDUSTIN HOFFMAN · UTHAINIIOSS 
CALDER WILLIN~HAM _. BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON 
~.MQN ._GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN . 
. .. - .. MtKt-NtCHOtS 'l'El:IMn.'OR"' pAflAVISICl'l'" " . ... . -- •. . 
Doily E~yption Public . FDrum ~ 
Good to Be Dove 
It's good to be a dove- - at least over ... the 
past few weeks. . 
Hawles have found It rather frustratlng-
losing a ship, an embassy. having to bomb-
our own air fields. 
The Ulinols patriarch, Senator Dirksen, 
says the Saigon attacks ~e.r.e acts of des-
peration on the pari of the Viet Congo If 
they get much more desperate, we may 
have to recapture Hawaii . 
.. It all seems to stretch the limits of our 
sense of the ridiculous. 
But the crowning touch is the straight-
faced ' statements of the administration to 
the effect that we are supponin g a popu-
lar government in South Vietnam. 
Could" the Viet Cong really move with 
such ease and impunity throughout the en-
tire country if they did not have the suppon 
of vast numbers of the population? 
Significantly, even the South Vietnamese 
army failed to· respond to our pleas for 
assistance in recapturing the American em-
bassy. . 
One of . the common reasons for stayiDg 
in Vietnam is that, if we pull out, we will 
lose face before the world. 
And so we will stay in Vietnam-and look 
ridiculous. 
Tim Ayers 
y 
~ Crockett, W~.h1n£1on EvenlnC Ster 
~I Don't Think You'll Find Much Left to Trim' 
Letters 
Nature of Human Rights Twisted 
To the Dally Egyptian: 
The "Appeal to Authority" is 
a violation of the I.:.aw of Rational-
ity, whether the authority to whom 
you appeal is Aristotle or Lyndon 
·S. Johnson. 
Ther~fore, I fail to see why 
Sfondouris, Syregelas. or Kezios 
s hould have any reason to expect 
their 3ssenions concerning the 
natu_re and origin of hUm an rights 
to be accepted by thinking men. 
A co group" or U society" is 
s imply a label applied to a con-
ceptual abstraction which r efers 
to some form of association exist-
ing among several or many human 
beings. There can be no such 
thing as a "collective -interest 
of society" since actions origi-
_nate only from entities and 
II society" is not an entity, but 
an abstraction. 
Only individual men have inte r-
est s, and only if all men in a 
group had the same interest would 
., collect ive interest" have any 
meaning. If such Hcollective inter-
est" were to occur, tqere would be 
no necessity to subordinate the 
interest of the individual to the 
Hcollective interest'-', since they 
would be equivalent. 
Unfounded Seliefs 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
In any ' se rious learning insti -
tution such as 'SIU. naivete must 
tie exposed in the interest of truth. 
Assuming thiS. we feel it is nec-
"'essar y to break. the bubble' of 
u n f 0 u n d e d beliefs expr essed in 
Donald C. Edberg's letter of Jan. 
3J. 
r' As stated in his le tter . he thinks 
that "interests outside the Univer -
sity are diluting education with 
\. distractions inhibiting the pl,1rs uit 
of truth and knowledge. Under 
these distrac tions would be in- "_ 
eluded use of autOmobiles. hous-
ing regulatio ns, and other Sill2!} 
disputes all of which are in no 
way incumbent upon learni ng." 
He s"ays student rights revolve 
on the " trifling fripperies and 
idle preoccupations" of the "world 
out there." 
However. let us assure him that 
we are a part of the world out 
there. We don't exist in an -iso-
lated. academic vacuum. ~ese 
" distractions" may , not be 'in-
cum bent upon learning, but they 
are upon living, What is more 
basic tban a pe r son's human 
r ights? 
~ife is a learning si tuation that 
involve s many experiences-
not JU St textbooks . Is it too much 
to ask "for a total education? 
John Haney 
Roll Raschke 
Se nato r s. East-side 
Dorm 
·Lack of Sp.ortsmanship 
,. 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Spectators at ' last. W~e~ay 
night's basleetball game wftilesBed 
two rare and rather unPleasant in-
cidents--a Salulc1 home-coun de-
teat and the pep band's consistent 
l,!ck of sponsm ansbip and cOnsid-
eration fo~e visiting team .and 
the smill roup of fans that · ac-
companied em. 
The.ll! !.as. a paniill drowntng 
out of I;IIe opposing players' In-
t5Ed later their ' 8IlB' 
cbeera.. . was a mus 
::-.~Ji!!tJI:*e~.: ~~ ~epi. ~r~ , 
There is no point in dealing 
with the elements of determinism 
in the ' letter of these three men 
since d~t nn1nism is a long past 
refuted d defunct philosophical 
positio and the suggestion in their 
last pa'ragraph that the real justi-
fication for the draft is expediency 
should spealc for itself • . 
Human rights ar e a basic r e-
quirement for noncannibalistic 
group existence and they do not 
depend on the group for their 
validity, the group dep"l'ds on 
them for its continued e xistence. 
Whether my right to life, lib-
eny, and pursuit of happiness is 
violated by the Mafia or the U.S. 
Congress (in what they assert is 
uthe public interest") makes no 
diffe r e nce; the prinCiple is the 
same.. Proper government exists 
to protect rights, not to violate 
them. 
Sam Bostaph 
Pravda's Concern 
Fer JU.stice 
It's bardly news tbat the soviet 
government and its publications 
are hypocritical. Still, eyen Pravda 
now and then outdoes itself in rhis 
line to the point" where it's wonhy 
of remark, and it set a record of 
sorts last week. The soViet C om-
munist party organ pioO~ly de-
oounced the indictment of Dr. ~n­
jamin Spocle and others by a United 
States grand jury on charges of en-
couragin,g :. resistance to the dr~; 
it called the indictment a "dis-
graceful frameup" " of people wbo 
"raised their voices in defense of 
their people's honor and con-
science." 
Pravda, of course, had had no 
critiCism at all of th~> r ecent 
Moscow trial of fOur young in-
tellectuals who were sentenced 
to terms up to 7 years, altho" ~ 
trial was so flagrantly rigged that 
it disguste d even the most f~ithful 
communist-liners abroad and was 
denounced by some soviet notables 
at the risk of their own freedom. 
The four were sentenced for con-
tributing to an underground maga-
zioe which had, among other things, 
criticized the r~.oading of two 
soviet noveli~y another offical 
kangaroo coun. 
Next _to Pravda's concern for 
American freedoms. a crocodile's 
tears look mighty convindng. 
From Chlcago·s American 
Letters Welcome 
It is tile policy 01 tile Daib EUp· 
tian to encoural"e (ree discussion 
of CUrTent problems and issues _Mem· 
hers of the Unjversity Community 
are invited to participate with mem-
bers of the news staff in contribu· 
tine items for this pal"e " with the " 
understandinc that acceptance (or 
publication wiU ..... depend upon _the 
limitations of space and the appar· 
ent timeliness and" relevance of the ' 
material. Letters must be sicned, 
preferably typed, and should be no 
lool"er than 250 words, Contributors 
should respect the generally accep-
ted Standards o( good taste and the 
richts of others aid are "urced to 
make their points in termsof issues 
rather than personalities , It is the 
responsibility of Ute EcypUan to 
select the material to be used _ Con-
tributors also shpuld include ad-
dress a nd phone number ,,'ith a 
letter so that £he Identity of the 
author can be verified _ 
: ~~llY EGYP:nAH 
Feiffer 
RlSIOO f2ACISH. 
I 
:j ~ , 
RI015 l'-llHC6HITTDS· 
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China'~ Cultural Revolution 
Cf2IHf (/J 11Ie STRt£T5. 
( 
ItJ A · ~~f SCOff\' 
11i£Rf IS ALbJAYS 
A CHOICe. I 
So'me Had to Wi·n-Some Had·to FJJlI 
By Branko Bogunovi~ 
The Associated Press 
Perhaps . one of the mos( far-
reaching results of China's Cul-
tural Revolution. so far as the 
ordinary Chinese was concerned. 
was the coUapse of many myths 
and illusions. 
Tbe Cultural Revolution brought 
into tbe light many internal party 
manifestations and processes 
which for decades had been taboo 
for everyday Chinese. What for 
decades 'had been regarded as 
the deepest party and state secrets. 
however. came to be emblazoned 
iii- Red Guard posters on tbe walls 
·of Peking, virtually overnigbt. 
Not so long ago, Premier Chou 
En-lai hauled the Red Guards over 
the coals for "fighting a war" 
by meaos of posters and small 
.Red Guard newspapers, · and, in 
tbe name of revolution, violating 
fundamental concepts of state 
secrets. This, Chou had pointed 
out, in the last analysis was serv-
ing the enemy. 
But the important thing was tbat 
the Cultur~l Revolution had opened 
many important valves which until 
then had been sealed tight. Many 
remain open. 
The earliest shocks of the Cul -
tural Revolution came With ac-
cusations against a long array of 
th~ most outstanding leaders of 
tbe Communist party who sup-
posedly were at loggerheads all 
along With Mao Tse - rung. 
Perhaps it meant little to people 
outside Ch1na to mention su,ch 
names as Teng Hsiao-ping, Peng 
Chen, Ho Lung, Lu Tingyi, Lo 
Jui-ching, Po I-po, YangShan-kun, 
Li Ching-chuan, Tao Chu, Liu 
Lan-tao and dozens and dozens 
of others. I have purposely not 
included Liu Sbao-chi because it 
. is assumed that since he is pres-
ident of tbe people's Republic, 
bis name is known around the 
world. 
About the Author 
Branke Bogunovic is a cor-
respondent for the Yugoslav News 
Agency Tanjug, and thus presents 
a point of view of an East E4!-"O-
pean Communist, Bogunovic sPent 
a total of seven years inside China, 
the latest tour in the 1963-67 
' period wbich included the time 
when Cultural Revolution violence 
was at .its peak. He presents here 
an analysis, a PhilOSOECal te-
view of what the uphe val may 
mean to the Chinese "rn -in-the-
street." and what it can mean to 
the hero-figures of the Chinese 
Communist" revolution itSelf •. 
But to China itself, to the 20 
million members of the Communist 
party, to the 50 million or 100 
million other activists, and to the 
more than 700 million people, these 
names mean very much. These 
are personages who hav.e f'always " 
'stood at the summit of power, 
"always" en jo ye d the highest 
honors and confidence. 
To pin people of this stature 
almost overnight to the pillar of 
shame as opponents of Mao, the 
party and socialism could not have 
come to the man in the street 
other than as a deep shock:. Only 
later did he begin to ask himself 
bow thiS SOrt lIf thing could have 
come about. 
In the beginning, the ordinary 
man was unable to find his way 
about. Even today, it is not 
all clear to him. Was It real.1y 
true that Liu Shao-chi had joined 
the Chinese Communist parry 46 
years ago with intention of re-
storing capitalism once the parry 
came to power? Did Peng Chen 
pose as anti-revisionist No. 1 
so as to hatch a plot against Mao 
Tse-tung with p;reateT ease? 
But what must have impressed 
bim most at the beginning was 
tbe discovery that there was no 
sacrosanct authorities who ~ere 
sacrosanct forever. The myths 
and Illusions that were bUill up 
could JlQt survive, because in the 
split and in the clashes between 
yesterday's topmost inviolable au-
thorities, someone had to win and 
someone bad to fall. 
This is the most significant re-
. suit of the Cult)lral Revolution. 
Wboever may emerg<>,from the 
great controversy a§f vi~tor, in the 
eyes of the ma~s be will no 
longer be adorne~ with a hale of 
eternal sacrosancti t y and 
o.mniscience. 
Anyone who was in Peking when . 
it was beseiged by hundreds of 
thousands and even millions of 
young people from the most dis-
tant provinces could not help but 
observe that some really reVolu-
tionary changes were taking ·place 
among thelp. 
In the first place these were 
changes, pe.rhaps even explosions 
in miniature, in the minds and 
conceptions of hundreds of thou-
sands of young people who until 
then had regarded their Szechuan, 
Yunnan, Fukien, Sinkiang, or any 
other of the distant provinces as 
the beginning and the end of the 
world. 
In Peking tbey discovered quite ( 
different norms, habits, outlooks; 
s hops, . cars and foreigners With 
their wonders, women wearing ny -
lon stockings and hi gh - he e led 
shoes, and other things, all out 
of keeping with their preconcep-
tions. They discovered to their 
consternation that it was possible 
to shout "down with tbe govern-
ment" in the heart of Peking, 
or to plaster the walls with thou -
sands of cartoons deriding the 
president of the Republic! This 
must have been like discovering 
ne w worlds. . 
To many of these young people; 
it was perhap~ not of first-rate 
importance whether eve r y t h i n g 
was true that was written against 
one high-placed official or in favor 
of another. 
Until yesterday 1"iu Shao- chi, 
Teng Hsi;lO-ping, Peng Chen and 
dozens of others were whal" Mao 
Tse-rung, Lin Piao or Chou Enclal 
are today. Almost overnight, first 
the young people were told tbat 
Liu and company were not as they 
. had been presented. The millions 
'Were spurred not only to, suspect 
hut openly. to deny and tear down 
these values and authorities. 
Eskimo Who Found the Bomb 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features 
Once upon a time there was 
a very backward, superstitious , 
uncivilized Eskimo named Mr. Al -
bert Chukaluk who found a hy -
drogen bomb. 
N~rur"lly, Mr. Chukaluk, being 
backward, superstitious and un-
civilized, didn't know it was a 
hydrogen bomb. · He thought it 
was a totem pole. So he- .dragged 
it home , stood it up on end in 
tront of his igloo and danced around 
it daily, muttering imprecfltions. 
The other Eskimos thought he · 
wa s crazy. ' "That's not a totem 
pole, Albert," they'd say. " It 
doesn't 'have an eagle's beak, a 
petrel's wings nor a walrus' tusks. 
How do you expect to ward off 
evil spirits with that?" 
But Mr. Chukaluk just kept on 
dancing. "Yn my heart," he said 
grimly, HI know I'm right." 
Eventually, word of Mr. Chuk-
aluk 's find reached Washington. 
"Now look here," said the Pres-
ident testily to his generals. "You 
gOt to stop carelessly dropping 
these hydrogen bombs all over 
the countryside. They don ' t come 
cheap, you know. Well, don't stand 
·there .. G .. · get' lt back." 
So an airborne brigade under 
General Zip K. Zapp was dis -
patched to Mr. Chukaluk·s vll1age. 
At the sight of this appro·aching 
military might, the Eskimos pan-
icked and each danced furiously 
around his own totem pole, mut -
tering imprecations-Mr. Chuka-
luk along with the rest. '-
The brigade drew up in front 
of Mr. Chukaluk's igloo . "All 
right," said Gene ral Zapp to Mr. 
Chukaiuk, " give us back our hydro- · 
gen bomb." / 
"[t's not a hydrogen bomb, If said 
Mr. Chukaluk, folding his arms. 
"It's a lotem pole designed to 
ward off evil spf.rits." 
At "this the General had to laugh. 
"My, you Eskimos are backward, 
superstitious and uncivilized'" he 
said. "Bur. anyway, it 's ours, 
so fdrk it over." 
"Finders, keepers," said Mr. 
Chukaluk and. picking up ·a walrus-
~>ne hammer he added bravel y, 
Before I let you nave it, I'll 
pound it to pieces fir s t. " 
"Let's not be hasty!" cried Gen-
eral Zapp hastily. And, .:hanging 
tactics, he turned · on his most 
··petllalls'ive--sniile. "Actually, Mr. 
Cbu~aluk:' be said, "we need It 
more than you do." 
"What for?" said Mr. Chu~aluk 
suspiciously. 
"It's part of our arsenal of 
democracy," said tbeGeneral. "It 
is essential to our national secur-
ity. " 
fCHow do you use it?" inquired 
. Mr. Chukaluk. 
"Oh, we'd never use . It," said 
the General reass),l"4J:lgly. "But 
simply by having it~ancf thousands 
like it, around, we know in our 
hearts that no enemy would ever 
) dare attack us." 
feWell, if you've got no use 
for It, I might as well pound it 
to pieces," sald Mr. Cbukaluk, 
hefting his walrus-bone hammer. 
"Unless, of course, you hightail 
it out of here before I count to 
one. ' Ten, nine, eight ..... 
Needless to say the airborne 
br·igade beat a..hasty retreat. And . 
all the · otber Eskimos bailed Mr: 
Chukaluk for driving off s uch a 
vastly num~rous force. 
HOh. it wasn't so much," said 
Mr. Chukaluk modestly. "After 
all, any tribe that thinks it needs 
thousands of - useless totems to 
_ wor~hip i~. a,yel]'. ~~c~ar~<:t, su~!­
I· stitious and unc"ivilize'd lor." .. . 
6 DAIL Y EGYPTIAN 
VT' Job~'ntervjews 
_ Feb. 21 Feb. 27 
UNION CARBIDE: Electronics, Machine CARSON, PIRIE, SCOTT: Chicago; , Coop-
e rative Retailing. Drafting II< Design, Tool II< Manufacturing 
Feb. 28 • AL~~~d:RADLE Y: Milwaulcee, Wis. ; E lec- -
, tronlcs, Machine Drafting II< Design. 
GENERAL TELEPHONE: Business 
Processing, Electronics. 
Feb. 23 
McDONNELL-DOUGLAS: Commercial Art , 
, Electronics. 
Feb. 29 
ABEX: Machine Drafting II< Design, Tool 
II< Manufacturing Methods. 
GENERAL AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION: 
Feb. 26 . 
GENERAL DYNAMICS: Rochester, N.Y.; 
Accounting, Business Data 'Processing, 
Machine Drafting II< Design, Welding! In-
dustrial &. Scientific Data prOCEl~ing. Electronics , Machine Drafting &. Design. 
\ 
SIU Alumni in Service 
"- u.s. Air Force Second Lt. 
Dennis P . !o>.uhlengel , son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Kuhlengel 
of Okawville, Ill., has been 
graduated from LoweTY AFB, 
Golo., and is being -assigned 
to Dover AFB , Del. for duty 
with the Military Airlift CQm -
mand. Lt. Kuhiengel gradu -
ated from Sill "in 1967 and was 
commissioned upon co mple -
tion of the AFROTC program. 
at Laredo AFB, Texas . ;.r.'" .1a~e-men~. Capt. Tollefsen 
CaldWell graduated from ~IU g1:t'auated f~m SIU In 1963 
in 1967 ana was commissioned and'-w·as -commissioned upon 
upon completion of the completion of the AFROTC 
AFROTC program. r program. 
' . 
U.S. Air For ce Capt. John 
F. " Stelzriede, son of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Frank Ste\zriede Jr. of 
Benton, Ill., is attending the 
Air University's -Squadron 
Officer School at Maxwell 
AFB', Ala. Capt. Stelzrlede 
graduated from SIU In 1962 
and was commissioned upon 
completion of the AFROTC 
program. 
U.S. Air Force Capt. Ervin 
J. Koenig, 8OnofMr. anc! Mrs. 
Charles A. Koenig of Dow, 
Ill., Is attending the Air Uni -
verslty's Squadron Officer 
School .at Maxwell AFB, Ala . 
CaPt. Koenig ' graduated from 
SIU- ..In J 963 and was com-
missioned upon co mpletion of 
the AFROTC program. 
U.S. Ai r Force Capt. James 
K. Akley, son of Mrs. Mary 
Sh'anks of Rolla, Mo. Is at-
tending the Air University's 
Squadron Offh:er School ,' at 
Maxwell AFB, Ala. Capt. Ak-
ley graduated from SIU and 
was commissioned upon com-
pletion of the AFROTC pro -
gram . 
U.S. Air Force Lt. Roy G. 
Survillas, son of Mr. a ndMrs . 
Alfre d Survillas of Chicago, 
Ill., has ente red pilot trai ning 
at Laredo AFB, Texas. Lt. 
Survillas graduated from SIU 
in 196'1 and was commissioned 
upon completion of rhe 
AFROTC program. 
U.~ Air Force Lt. William 
R. Caldwell, son of Mr . and 
Mrs. W.C. Caldwell of Sparta, 
Ill., h~S entered pilot training 
U.s. Air Force Lt. Gerald 
W. Hampleman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald M. Hample -
mall of ,Tamaroa, Ill.. has en -
tered pilot training at Laredo 
AFB, Texas. Lt. Hamp\eman 
graduated f1,om SIU in 1967 
and .w.as commissioned upon 
completion of the AFROTC 
pr ogram. 
U.S. Air Force Lt. Ralph M. 
Hitchens, son of U.S. Air 
For ce Lt. Col. and Mrs. Har-
old L. Hitche ns of Arlington, 
Va.. has been graduated at 
Lowery AFB, Colo. He Is 
1Ieing assigned to Luke AFB, 
Ariz. for duty with the Tac" 
tical Air Command. Lt. Hitch-
ens graduated from SIU In 
1967 and was commissioned 
upon completion of the 
AFROTC program. 
U.S. Air Force Capt. Gale E. 
Rosse. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Erwin A. Fosse of Marion. Ill. . 
is on duty on Guam. Capt. 
Fosse is an air operations of-
fi cer in the 605th .MilitaryAir-
lift Supporr Squadron. His uni t 
helps s upport the flow of 
A merican t roops and cargo to 
Southeast Asia. Capt. Fosse 
grdduate d from SIU and was 
comm issioned upon co mple-
tion of the AFROTC program. 
U.S. Air Force Capt. Albert 
E . Tollefsen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Tollefsen of Santa 
Cruz, Calif. is s tatione d at 
Binh Thuy ' Air Base in Viet-
nam's Mekong Delta. Capt. 
Tollefsen, who now flies 
HH-43 Huskie helicopte r s, 
was among the first to fl y 
B- 52 bombing raids against 
the Viet Congo The Captain 
is a member of the 38th Aero-
space Rescue and Recovery 
Squadron . The squadron has 
received the Presidential Unf[ 
Citation for meritorious 
,4t lall you can bid adieu tq co."y, 
laurry-up-la.it-and-mi .. co.metic buyinS' " 
No., you ca". laalle quality co.metic. 
and a free ".alee-up anal.r.u. 
J •• t call ... 
Naney - beauty cODllultaDt 
Ph.549-3344 or 549-3~45 
Rooins Changed 
FOF French Exam 
The graduate proficiency 
examinations in French for 
Ph.D. candidates will be given 
In Rooms 221 and 23t,-Lawson 
Hall, according [0' Howard 
French. associate professor 
In the Department of Foreign 
Languages. 
These ex~minations. pre-
viously given in Wheeler Hall, 
are scheduled for 10 a.m. Feb. 
10. Other candidates for mas -
ter's and Ph.D. degrees in for -
eign languages may take the 
proficiency examinations a[ 
the same time in desigttated 
rooms In Wheeler Hall. 
Books selected for the 
aminacions must be 
at the Department of 
Languages Office by Wednes-
day. 
8-12 PM 
at 
Slevenson Arms - 600 Mill Slr,eel 
Music by Ihe LONG ISLAND' SOUND 
• 
almo.sph.re 
• dal.s 
play fr •• 
BILLIARDS 
~JtJt/I'1 . 
dFi<fWERS & 
. BOUTjQ'UES 
"For the-finest in corsages" 
Heart-Shaped Boxes 
--' 
Contai"ning the Finest 
Hand-Dipped Chocolates $1-$15 
We also have the 
freshest flowers in town. 
Ph. 549-3560 
NEXT DOOR TO SPUDNUTS 
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Missouri "TV Shew }I . 
Rucker to ·Discuss ( t C~),,;ng Publication 
Bryce W. Rucker, profes-
sor of journ:llism at SIU , will 
discuss his book, "The First 
Freedom:' which examines 
·[he news media monopoly. with 
~.ard C. Lambert on [he te evision program Missouri rum, February 9 on station 
-J(l;)MU-TV, Columbia, Mo. ' 
·A for rn e r newspaperman 
and radio broadcaster, Ruc'ker 
has degrees from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and Wis'con-
sin, and from Southern Illinois 
University where, during his 
doctoral SIiIdies, he became 
interested in Jegal ' matters 
concerning the press . 
In 1967, [be Department of 
Justice and the U.S. Senate 
subcommittee on antitrust and 
monopoly requested his o pin-
ions on matters before them . 
Learning of Rucker ' s in-
terest in monopol y and chain 
trends, lawyer-author Morris 
Ernst asked him to update ' 
the 1946 edition of E rns,t' s 
book, "The First Freedom." 
To cover'a ll current aspects 
of co mmunic ations and · their 
impact on the press and its 
audience', Rucker wrote anen-
tirely new volume , utilizing 
both Congressional and trade 
reports. 
The book, published by SIU 
Press, is the fir st in "a se rie s 
edited by Howard R. Long. 
chairman of the SIU journal-
ism department, a Missouri 
g,raduate and former mE:mbei 
of the University of Missouri 
journal1sm department. 
WOODY BALL FORMAL-Miss Carol 
second from left, was named queen of 
annual Woody Hall fonnal dance beld Sat-
urday nigbt at the women's dorm at College 
and Grand Ave. From left are M arcuerite 
Tarver, Miss Roseen, Jane Hodgkinson. 
ROMi e Hayden , and ~ill GriUiUt. 
Canadian Official 
To Lecture Today 
Dr. Fareed A. Nlzaml will 
speak: on "Canadian Problems 
and Programs In Community 
Girl alk 
rhave lou nd tJ!-e-most 
wonderlul-lcfundry! 
Simply·-marvelous.:. 
You all should try 
Too Early to Tell Results 
New Library Fines 
It is too early to know 
. whe.ther the library's new pol -
icy on reserve book fines has 
had its intended effect, said 
Robert . Keel~ circul ation li-
brarian at 'Morris Library . 
According to Keel, a policy, 
started. last week, has raised 
reserve boOk fines to 50 cents 
for tl}e fi.rst hour overdue 
. and 25 cents for each addi-
tional hour. The old rate 
was 25 cents for the fir st 
hour and 15 cents for each 
additional hour. 
Keel said the new policy 
was pesigned to encourage 
students ' to retUrn reserve 
Dqoks on time so the matl; r -
ials will be more readily ac-
cessible to all who need them. 
Keel said the ~licy was 
started because st u den t s 
would check our reserve books 
just prior to tests, keep the 
Recital to Feature 
Myron Kortman 
Myron Kartri13n, first vio-
linist with thj!: Illinois String 
Quartet, will present a re-
ci[a1 a[ 4 p.m. Sunday In [he ' 
Home Economics Conference 
Hall. . He will be assls[ed a[ 
[he plano by"Roben Mueller. 
The flrs[ work on [he reci-
[al Is "Sonata In G Minor" by 
Tanlni. A 'w,ork ",rinen by 
Paul Psik e ntl[led "Sona[a No. 
3" will close the first half of 
the concert. After intermis-
sion, uSonata in D Major" by 
Prokofieff will be periormed. 
books until they finished, and 
then pay the small fine caus-
ing those who could not get 
the books to be deprived of the 
information. Keel said the new 
fines "should hit where itwill 
hurt the most-in the pocket-
book." 
"Since mid -terms are over 
now," said Keel, "we prob-
ably won't be able to determine 
tbe policy's effectiveness until 
finals week. If at that time 
At Health Service 
The University Health Serv-
ice reported the following stu-
dell[S admitted and discharged 
(jv~r the weekend. 
Admitted: Feb. 2, Pamela 
Picklesimer, 516 S. Rawlings; 
James Rice, 112 N. Poplar; 
Cindy Xanos, 602 E. College; 
Rosalie Hagel, 104 BaldWin 
Hall and Francis Chen, 505 
S. Rawlings. 
Feb. 4, Carol · Champion, 
110 S[eagall HalL 
Released: Feb. 2, Karol 
Boyle, Neely Hail; Jason Friz -
zell, 105 Small Group Housing; 
BOni[a Warp, Neely Hall; Den-
nis Macasek, 1207 S. Wall; 
Billy Slaughter, 311 W. Wal-
nU~eb. 3, Fraitk Kowal, R.R. 2, 
Carbondale; EdWin Tom 11 n, 
40 1 W. College; Rober< Daven- -
porr, 600 W ".lMill; James Rice, 
112 N. Poplar. . 
Feb. 4, Pamela 'Picklesim-
er, 516 S. Rawlings. and 
Francis Chen, 505 S. Rawl-
ings. 
r 
I 
Please rush me 
the questionnoire 
, 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
L 
Name . 
Address 
'for CUPID COMPlJTER, 
SIU ' s com'puter 
dating service . 
- . I 
Cupid Computer 
S.I.U (Deportmenf 
Bo x 67 . 
_ C~~po~n ~ III. .61820 . 
.-J Development" at 4 p.m. today 
a[ the Community Develop-
ment Services Seminar Room. 
511 S. Graham St. in Effect Dr. Nizaml, a graduate of sru, Is currently acting dlrec-' 
tor of youth Iiranch, Depan- , 
ment of Education. Govern-
ment of Ontario, Canada. Tbe 
lecture Is open to all Inter-
ester persons. 
, PO.L yeLEAN 
MooAe 
r,,~~ ...... ~ ST. 
"II :'IITf 
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 4 pm. to 8 pm 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
only 
7" THAT'S RIGHT 
Erlery Wednetday 
all the Nh , "all!, french friel 
and bread you can 'ea1for only 75c. 
( 
The 'PtNE ROOM 
of ~he LBJ STEAKHOUSE 
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Viet Cong Offensive E'nters 'econd Week 
SAIGON _(AP) -u.S. Ma- were killing 12 enemy for South Vietnamese forces Delta pr~vincial capitals but Ci~S. Hundreds of tbou-
rines and Communist troops every ailied soldier [0 die. battled enemy troOps inside apRa,rent seized non e of sa rids were hbmeless. 
fought foot by foot for con- The casualty report cover- Hue's ancient walled C!:itadel tbei\;>. " ttie .delta fighting, The VietCong signaled their 
trpl of Hue on Tuesday and ed the first seven days of the hut the Vie~ Cong flag still 1,25IY civillans were reported strength in Saigon by easily 
screet fighting persisted , in fighting, up [6 midnight Mon- flew from the rampar,ts. killed, more than 3,000 wound- overrunning a ,police substa-
pans of Saigon as the coun- )day. The enemy toll was up At Khe Sanh, in Soutb Vlet- ed and 80,000 to 120,000 left tion after nighdall Monday 
trywide Red offensive emer- mor~ than 4.000 from the nam's northwest corner, Ma- homeless. and the main pl'ecinc[ bead-
ed its second week. The U.S. figure announced a day ear- rine commanders described Casualty figure s for the quaners for (he distr ict an 
Command said 21,330 enemy lier. the Nonh Vietnamese assault whole of tbe Communist of- bour later. Ninety minutes 
have been killed. The toll of civilians killed, on Hill 96lA early Monday as fensive launched throughout after the first ,Communist at-
A U.s. spokes man saie. the ~unded and made homeless just a probing attack:. Marines the country a week. ago still tack the precinct headquarters 
enemy dead represented more by the fighting was mounting expressed confidence the 6clds were lacking but they threaten was in flames and police had 
than one-third 'of the total into the many thousands. In are in their favor if 'the ~rth to number many thousands of abandoned it. 
force with which the C om- Saigon, 46,700 homeless ci- Vietnamese 1 au n c h e the . 
munilns began their wide- vilians were being sheltered major offensive O.s. m- New' . York G,arbage ' 
spread attacks on 5 cities in schools, hospitals, ' chur- manders expect · is coming,. 
across So,uth Vietnam. That ches and Buddhist pagodas. The United States bolstered 
force has been estimated by Street fighting went through troop strength In the nortbern Co n t,On· 'u e s to' P,·'e' Up 
alUed intelligence officers at a seventh day in Hue, the old ar~a. 
- about 60,000. imperial capital, with U.s . 1'Irst-<l-i~patches began 
U. S. headquarters sai d Marines taking control otJ l2 ~"hlng Saigon of the Com-
1,729 allied 'troops have been city blocks-40 . per cent of mUpii;t atta~s In tbe Mekong 
killed., 546 of them Ameri- tberr obJectlve-lD tbe dnve to Dl\" rlce--bowl soutb of the 
cans and 1,169 South Viet- rout VietCongandNonhVlet- c_apital. ' Fragmentary re-
namese. namese holding two-thirdS of ports said tbe "let Cong at-
. By U.S. count, the allies the city. tacked 11 of the , 16 Mekong 
NEW YORK (AP)-Citysan- O'Dwyer, brother of a fonner 
ftaUon men presse4 a tour- mayor, announced he would 
day strike In renewed defiance appeal tbe back-to-work order 
of the coutts. City Hospital and added: "TlJ!s kind of 
Depanment employes we r e mischievousness and inter~ 
deputized as emergency trash terence by the court bas never 
collectors at 71 New York:: settled a strike." 
hospitals. But tbeir union The union ' Ignored a coutt 
balked at tbe assignment. order In launching its strike 
last Friday. , 
The Hospital Department State law prohibits strikes 
ApoLOgy to N9rth Korea Not Likely 
WASHINGTON (AP) -'The 
United States ' appeared to be 
balking Monday at North Ko-
rean demands that an apology 
be made in advance as the 
price for the release of the 
82 surviving crew members 
of the captured U.S. Navy 
i ntelligence ship Pueblo. 
At the same time the State 
Department ca ution e d 
agains t any pre mature hopes 
that the U.S. - North Korean 
negotiators in Panmunjom are 
on the verge of a settlement 
that would lead to the speedy 
re,1ease of some or all of the 
American crew. 
Thai talks:; are continuing 
was the only s ign thal could 
be considered pro g res S, a 
spokesman said. 
Earlier, Asst. Secretary of 
State William P. Bundy de-
flated reports from Seoul that 
Germans Protest 
Against U.S. 
FRANKFURT , G e r man y 
(AP) -About 1,000 young de-
monstrators. shouting" Amis 
Americans get our of Viet -
nam," s mas he d window s at 
the U.S. trade ce nter Monday 
after JXllice with wate r can-
nons stopped them from forc-
ing their way into the Ame ri-
can cpnsulate . 
About a dozen demonstra-
tors . were taken into custody. 
Three hundred riot police 
~~ru~:te a:~~~c~:: tth~ tta~~ 
get of thrown stones Friday 
night 
When the demonstrators ap-
proached, the water ca nnon 
was trained on the m in the 
. n ear freezing temperature. 
The drenched de monstr ator s 
left the .£.PDSulate are-a and 
went to the trade cemer. 
FEMALE 
some . agreement had bee n 
reached in principle for tbe 
release of the Pueblo crew. 
Bundy, in charge of East 
Asian affairs, said he had no 
confirmation of the repons 
of a settlement, did not know 
the ba.sis for them, and could 
not report any progress at 
this time. 
• Press officer Robert J. Mc-
Closkey told newsmen It Is 
incontrovertible t hat the 
Pueblo when first appr oached 
"was well beyond North Ko-
r ea's 12-mile limit and North 
Korea knew this." 
He also insisted that re-
marks ,by Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk and Secretary of 
Defense Roben S. McNamara 
in a nationwide television ap-
pearance Sunday should not 
have bee n interpreted as lay-
ing the groundwork f o r an 
apology in advance . 
"What they said was that 
if additional fa cts be ca m e 
known after the r e lease of the 
Ship and the crew, th o se 
facts would be made pub-
lic," McCloskey said. 
"There was no suggestion 
the United States would make 
an aJXllogy in advance." 
The Rusk and McNamara 
disclosure t hal th e Pueblo 
maintaine d radio silence from 
Jan. 10 to Jan. 21 led to 
speculation in South Korean 
government quarters, sources 
said, that the United States 
was pre paring to apologize 
to the Nardi Korean Com-
munist r egime. 
Informants indicated t h a t 
this may have bee n the basis 
for some of the r eports that 
an agreement had been reach-
ed at Pa'1munjom. 
Informants added that only 
a diplomatiC move in the form 
of a note or a special envoy 
could ease the presentscrain 
in relations between Washing-
ton and Seoul. 
CUSTOMER ·REPRESENT A TIVE: 
The Xer/~x Corp. Hos An 
Immedipte Op,ning For A 
Full-Time Customer _epresentative. 
Interviews Will Be At: 
HO{.DAY INN 
Applicoat "Ult b. 
over 21: 
~" .. ,,: 
THun.FEB.8 
9-3 P.M. 
Accordi ng toquallfied 
sources the United' 5 tat e.s 
apparently told tbe South Ko-
rean government that P an-
munjom would be used as a 
place of contact between 
American ahd North Korean 
representatives, and not as a 
regular mUitary armistice 
commission meeting. 
employes were ordered to man by public employes and the 
sanitation trucks beglruilng city move.fl-in another State 
Tuesday. andpollceprotection Suprem.e/Coun room during 
was assigned. the day to invoke a statutory 
The flotsam of a, great city fine against tbe union of up 
was piling up at the rate of to $10,000 a day. 10~000 tons a day. The union ran1c and file 
In declaring a limited em- went on ,strike In apparent 
ergency affecting the hos- defiance of Itt leaders after 
pltals, a Health oepanment--'talks failed to prOduce ~ con-
s p 0 k e s IJl a n s~d accum.u- tract with the city to replace 
When President J 0 h n son 1 a t ion s there are partic- one that expired June 30 .. 
disclose d at his news con- ularly hazardous because of ,..-:-'"7lIl"-------.... 
ference las t Friday that talks the infectious nature of the 
already had taken place be- waste." us for fost, ~~ 
tween American and Nor.di""""J For the second time, the 
Korean representatives, wJth- strikers we,~ ordered back 
out the presence of South1 Ko- to work thIS time by State 
reans , it e mba r r ass e d the Supreme Court Judge Saul S. 
South Kqrean government. Streit. 
State Department authori-
ties said there have been close 
and specific consultations with 
South Korea and that Presi-
de nt Chung Hee - Park was 
notified in acivance. 
. Streit issued a temporary 
injunction ' against the strike 
by 10,000 members of the 
Uniformed San-itatiOnmen's 
ASSOCiation, a Team sters 
Union affiliate. 
T"e union's lawyer. Paul 
08-OPPORTUNITIES 
OFFICE LOCATION 
200 Bening Squore 
Corbanilale, Illinois 
Ph. 549·3366 
112 H. Main 
Edwards",;lIe, Illinois · 
Ph. 656-47" 
Dear Seniors and Graduate Students : 
ARE YOU STILL LOOKING FOR A JOB AFTER GRAD. 
UA TlON? If so, then you should inquire as to "m" Down. 
state Pers onnel Service can assist you. 
The majority of our business is in assisting SIU grad. 
uates to find whot they gre looking for in A jgb. We want 
to assist ' he groduate who wants somethin~ more than 
average. 
If you're dissatisfied with inter-.:iewers who are "taking 
na",es~, ·'fi lling quotas", or '''collecting degrees·' olily 
to find out that YOlin chances are one out of a hundred to 
be Gccepted, then let Downstate Personnel 'Service prOVide 
the following : 1. Assist you in establis~f'ii'I your job ob. 
jectives and potential opportunities , 2. A,tange interviews 
. with ~ployers who are definitely interested in you . 3. 
Find .mployers with specific job oper,ings rather tf,an 
quotas ~ 4. Assist you in your decision by providing guid . 
an.c:e or information of the companies, the openings, and 
Opportunity. 
Our.. services are h..,e all year. and the' expense we incur 
while doing busIness is paid for by service fee . Employers 
pay ...... ·servic. fees because they re.cogni:r.e the import. 
once of our continuous s.rvice. 
Either f all for an appointment or ~top by our office and 
I.t u. begin work in Iyour behalf. 
Owned and oPerated by 
Graduate St~d.nts of SIU. 
Bob Collins 
H;~', ' .J 
Sincere~y, 
F.w."'Y 6, 1968 , DAILY £GYPTIAN , Pot- 9 
JO'hri,son Proposes < Tra v e l , Tax 
i " . 
'WASHINGTON (AP)-The Caliada, Mexico, Central save another $100 million abroad,for more than 120days 
Johnson administration pro- America, South America, the through .President Johnson's in conpectionl with a trade. 
posed Monday ' ,, 'gr a d u ate d Caribbean iSlands, Bermuda appeal to Americans to defer business ' profession or edu: 
travel tax on spending in ex- and the Babamas. ' It does unnecessary travel outside the cation. This would apply to 
cess of $7 a day outside the not include sll_ch distant points hemisphere for _. two years. stUdents, eachers and busi-
Weste6 Hemisphere and a ,as New Ze3IandJ and many Any person who spent. $7 nessmen. 
5 per cent levy on overseas South Pacific Islands although or less a day while in other Persons who establish resi-
plane and Ship tickets. they ar,e fjhown in the Western countries outside the hem is- dence abroad and all U,S, 
These were major recom- Hemisphere in most atlases. phere would pay no travel tax. government travel would also 
mendatlons in the administra- The new program includes a The next $8 would be taxed be exempt. 
stateme.~ indicating how much 
money ~d traveler's checks 
he was taking abroad, and pay 
an estimated tax. He would 
file a similar statement when 
hE( returned. 
A formal tra·vel-tax r eturn 
would be filed with the 'internal 
Revenue Service within 60 
days after a person returned 
to this country and any tax 
due would be paid atthat time. 
This return would be process-
ed also with a person's regular 
income tax rerum for any 
audit initiated by IRS. ' 
tion's, program to cut by cut in the duty-free allowance at 15 per cent and anything The tax would be collected 
$500 million a travel spending, on s()uvE>nirs and other goods above $15 a day at ,30 per through the 'Treasury Depart-
gap which jumped to more bought overseas from $100 to cent. ment's customs service and 
than $2 billion last year. This $10 and in the duty free gift Although the 5 per ' cen~ the internal Revenue Service. 
gap is the difference between provision from $10 to $1 for ticket tax on airline tickef""- Before' leaving this country, 
spending , by Americans in each article. This would apply would apply generally, even leach individual would file a 
other countries and spending to U.S. residents returning to travel within the Western r-:=:-:-----::===========::--:-----, 
in the United States by foreign from all countries except Hemisphere, the tax would 
visitors. Mexico, Canada and the Car- cover ship tickets only to 
The program, which also lbbean area. destina ions outside the hem-
includes sharp reduction's in Fowl.er said the travel tax is r. /--...., 
the duty-free allowance on and ticket tax would cut the J T e c-i<et tax "l0uId be per-
goods brought back to the dollar drain by up to $300 manent ,~ the spending tax 
United States, was outlined million while the cuts in the would expire - Oct. I, 1969, 
by Secretary of the Treasury duty-free allowances and cus- - l1'aklng ' it applicable during 
Henry H. Fowler to the· House toms collections re fo rm s 'the main travel per,lods of 
Ways. and Means Committee. would save another $100 mil- both 1968 and 1969. 
The exempt area, as de- lion. There would be exemptions 
fined by the bill, includes . The administratioD hopes to for individuals rem a i n i n g 
Aid for St~dents, Building Cuts 
Urged in Educatfon Message 
-' 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres-
ident Johnson proposed Mon-
day 'increased federal assist-
ance for ' college and univer-
sity students, and recommend-
ed a sharp cut in constnlction 
aid for institutions of higher 
learning. 
The President's annual ed-
ucation message to Congress 
placed majO! emphasiS on fin-
ancial help for students in 
higher education and called for 
appropriations for this pur-
lX'se of $574.8 million for 
fiscal year 1969, T hat's 
-"" increase of $53 mmion 
over the pr.esent year. 
At the same tim e, $375 
million would be cut from 
higher-education construction 
funds. , 
Johnson proposed a modest 
increase in federal spending 
for educati9n at all levels and 
his message basically reflects 
a reshuffling 0 f prior-ltles. 
For example federal outlays 
for die new fiscal year begin-
ing next July 1 wm total anout 
13 per cent of the total cost 
of education in this country. 
This j s approximately the 
same as the present level 
federal spending for educa-
tion . 
Officials emphasized tbat 
w h i 1 e t he new education 
message was submitted within 
the framework of a tight over-
all budget, all major programs 
Chi-cago Students Wounded 
In High School Violence 
CHICAGO (AP)- Two pupils 
were wounded by a shotgun 
blast in one high school lunch-
room ·Monda y and more than 
1,000 pupils staged a noisy 
pro t est demonstration and 
hurled rocks at a second high 
school building. 
South Side was in protest a-
gainst r emoval of a teacher 
and also apparently was 
prompted by reports that some 
vacational courses would be 
dropped. ' , 
age going abead despite cut-
backs In some areas. 
Johnson's message call for 
a tOtal spending by the federal 
government of $11.6 billion 
dollars in fiscal 1969 for 
education. Current fiscal year 
educational spending tot a 1 s 
$10.8 billion. 
The new proposal for in-
creased assistance to college. 
and university students, most-
ly through guaranteed loans, 
wlll involve some two million 
students within the next 
yea r s. according to 
Office of Education authori-
ties. 
Johnson proposed full fund-
ing, totalling $30 million, of 
a s tay -in-school program 
originally proposed by Calif-
or n i a's Republican Sen . 
George Murphey. The funds, 
Johnson said in his message. 
will help high school grad-
uates. 
Among new educational ini-
tiatives proposed by the Pres-
ident was a Network of Know-: 
ledge Act, which would support 
the establishment of a pilot 
project enabling colleges and 
universities to pool resources 
including facultie s, through an 
educational television ser-
vice. 
OnE HOUR 
"mRRrlflllIOG:' 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
I 
At ,'Martinizing',' 
I ' 
we ' wor_~ to get-~ndl~E'-" ~' 
, . r ' "qirty ' Deals!" 
Fe b 5 ,6, & 7 
51hirts 19 ~ 
Professionally c1e Cln("d Reguarly 30t: 
Wi ·.h dry cleaning orner d 
$1.750T mote . 
Limit 10 ShjT~ '" pE't 51 .75 of 
dry c1eanin g. 
'O u a lity and Servic e b y 
The Professi ona ls 
OnE HOUR 
"mRRr.tflllIOO ;' 
Police said the sho·oting at 
the Bowen' High School on the 
South Side was the culmina-
tion of a dispute between two 
groups known as the Egyptlan 
Lords a,!ld the Dirty Dozen 
gangs. 
Humphrey Moore, 16, was 
struck iI\. the back by 18 
shotgun pel.lets and Ernestine 
Asobos, 17, who was seated 
beside him, was wounded in 
the ankle. Moore w~s repon-
ed in fair condition in a hos-
pital. 
Principal Albert W. Briggs 
of Dunbar told the demonstx;at-
ors over the school loud 
speake r system that the teach-
er was not fired but had been 
transferred to anotper school. 
He also d en ied that the 
school' s vocational courses 
would be cut back . 
One Day Service 
SETTLEMOIR'S 
If''You like the feel of money-
lots of it ... why not ' 
work for a big, strong bank? 
Several youths were taken 
to a police squion for ques-
tioning . 
Authorities said the demon-
stration at the Dunbar Voca-
tional High School 0 nth e 
OR EVElY G~( 
FESTIVE OCCI~SIOR! I ~, ~;,~ ','" 
' . , riA {i" 
_': ~ l.~~,J.t 
CAMPUs{ . ~ ~~ii./ 
'HOPPING , - )1 
CENTER -. - -J-
7c.o,.tAW ... 
Lots of money isn't all we 
have at Security Bank: A 
ca.,reer with us would 
mean wurking in an 
atmosRhere where youth 
is accented, with people 
who are progressive··as well as financially 
astute. Southern California is an exci,ting 
( 
place to be - as a banker 
an·d as an individual. And 
Security .Bank is the larg· 
. est bank based there. The 
opportunity is great. If you 
have an interest in mone~ 
and want to work lor a big bank that Isn·1 
stuffy. we·d like to t~lk to you . 
S'ECURITy''Fi'RST NATIONAL BANK'. 
P ... IO DAILY EGYPTIA" FRr.ary 6;1 968 
Frantic Days Gone 
Automatio~~ Improves UnivfJrsi'ty)Telepho-nes 
By Greg Sr3nmar 
The daYIi of theframic tele-
phone operator tr ying (0 put 
{he ,igh, plugs in ,he proper 
holes are gone, at least at 
SIU , according '0 Car lton F. 
Rasche, direccor of Auxiliary 
and Service Enterprises . 
, The !\isappearance of this 
prOlolype operator symbol-
izes the aurornarion that has 
gone inco the more (han 4,000-
unit telephone system on 
cam?us. 
the main switchboard, 10-
cared i n University Ce nter, 
still uses one or tWO opera-
cors 2" bours a day. but (his 
number had decreased con-
siderably from 10 years ago, 
despite [he University's 
growth, 
Thomas Kueper. liaison be--
Alumni Return 
To -U. S. After-
Foreign Duty 
An IllinOiS couple holding 
degrees in journaUsm from 
SIU just returned '0 the U.S. 
from Vienna where they were 
stationed with the United 
States Information Agency. 
Leonard Baldyga of Cicero 
and bis Wife, the former Joy.ce 
Brinkley of Equality, have 
been living in VieMa where 
Mr • . Baldyga was Deputy Di-
rector .of the Special Projects 
Office of the United States 
- Informatipn Agency. 
Before joining USIA, he was 
assistant chief of the Be rwyn 
Publishing Company in il-
linOiS, was city editor in 1959 
of, the Marion Dally Repub-
lican; and financial editor of 
the American Banke r, pub-
lished in New York. Mrs. ' 
Baldyga was News Assistant 
on the New York Times from 
1959 to 1962. 
Mr. Baldyga, in addition 
to winning a BS degree in 
jourIl;3lism at SIU. attended 
M 0 r ton Junior College in 
Cicero, and Columbia Univer-
Sity in New York. While 
with USIA he was stationed 
in Se nega I, Po l a nd, and 
Austria . He is one of the U.S. 
lnformatlt>n Age n c y' s 1,700 
fpre i g n s e r vi c e officers 
plsted in 105 cduntries to 
act as an arm of United States 
dJplomar y and to give the 
world a picture of Ame rican 
people, 
SIU C~"d Finr.d $SO 
An SIU coed, Diane Lee Eg-
gers, 22. Forest P ark. entered 
a plea of guilty to -disorderly 
con d uct in Jackson County 
Circuit Court Monday and was 
fined $50 plus costs. 
Currency " 
Exchange-
• en.ch C •• hod 
• Mon';y Ord.n 
• Nolory Public ' 
• Titl. Service 
• DriYer' licen •• 
• Llcenn- Plate"'--
• 2 Day Plate. !tIervice 
rwe,...e n SlU and General Tele-
ph 0 n e , cired the growing 
am')unt 'of equipme nt needed 
for automatic telephone serv-
ice as one reason for building 
the;cJlew telephone building in 
downtown Carbondale. Bw he 
addep that ali much of the 
equipment as possible is 
housed in a central location 
on campus and will not go uno 
the new downtown building. 
can become .. swam?ed. U ac-
cording to Neil Dillard, as-
sistam director of Auxiliary. 
"Calls are especially heavy 
in the beginning of Fall term, 
Homecomi.ng or in very cold 
or bad weathe r." said Dillar~ 
The operators are all tull-
ti moe c ivil servants who have 
passed a test before getting 
the job. They are used only 
to give assistance in reach-
ing a student. 
HI n cases like this our op-
erators refer the caUs to the 
registrar's office . The regis-
trar then checks the student ' s 
lichedule and locates him that 
way," said Dillard. 
Students apparently find it 
more convenient to pick - Ue. 
the phone than face [he ele-t 
This hum'!n element is 
sometimes necessary for, de -
spite the efficiency of the ma-
chine. proble·ms still arise. 
Other problems, s uch' as 
pranksters, If are minimd. II 
said Rasche. 
Even With automation, how-
ever. the telephone service 
me nts. . 
During these periods a trunk 
board is put into service, us-
ing an extra operator. 
From timoe to time. pa'rents 
..... ant [0 talk to students but 
can't find their pres~nt phone 
number or address. 
"Stude nts are very respect-
ful of eqUipme nt and we're 
not surPrised either·. I'm sure 
it's not the same every-
where," he said. . 
~ ) - " $Uccess by association 
In the fast moving Computer Sciences, from Los Angeles 
to Houston to Washlngto", young people are making 
things happen at TRW. 
If you look around at any TRW location, 
you'll see far more young faces than 
old . Thisis particu larly true in the com· 
puter sciences. Why ? Because we 
depend on new ideas and fresh view· 
points to apply fast changing computer 
techniques to a fa st changing industry. 
That's why we need people like you. 
What kind of a place is TRW? Ask 
around. Talk to you r professors and 
faculty advisors, or to your friends who 
are already working with TRW. Most of 
our professional employees applied · to 
TRW on the recommendation of friends. / 
At TRW Systems Computation and 
Data' Reduction Center-incide ntall y, 
one of the world's most a~vanced com· 
pu ter cen ters-we provide sc ientific 
and business programming support for 
many technical disciplines. 
If you'll be rece iving you r deg re e 
(Ph.D. , MS or BS) in Eng ifl eering , 
Mathematics, Physics or Chemistry this 
year, consider joining a group of com· 
puter professionals who are developing 
computer applications in the following 
discipl ines: 
'-
Mission Analysis / Trajectory Analy-
sis/Guidance Analysis/Re-entry 
Analysi s / Control Systems Analysis I 
Information Systems Analysis I Civil 
Systems AnalYSis / Signal AnalYSis / 
Computer Systems Anaijsis I 
Interested? Check with your Placement 
Director and talk with us while we're on 
o:ampus. If you can 't make it then and 
would like to be considered for op'en-
ings in the Los Angeles area, Houston 
or Washington, send your resume to : 
W, D. Mclvers, College Relations. TRW, 
One Space Park, Redondo Beach, Cali -
forn ia 90278. 
An. Equal Opportunity E'!'ployer 
TRW. 
ENGINEERS-_AND SCIENTISTS 
r 
~ , 
DAILY EGyeTIAH 
I . 
Art Exhibit, 
. . ) . 
Meefing.s 
Tuesday Tbe Department of C bemistry 
will bold a staff meeting in 
Tbe U.s. Air Force art col- Parkinson 110 at 10 a.m. 
lectlon will be exhibited in Student time card distribution 
the University C' e n t e r will be made in the Mis-
Gallery Lounge from 9,a.m.J sis sippi Room of the Uni-
to 6 p.m. _ \ versitl[ Center from 8:30 
Soutbern Illinois Peace Com-"<_ a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
mittee will bold a meeting The Department '()! Asricul-
in tbe Student Christian wre will feature a ' Plant 
Foundation at 9 p.m. Industries Seminu:, U Ag-
~r!$~orm M.ana..g er 
Cr@tes Antique Dolls 
By Jo-Ann Leber Recently a gift sbop cbain has 
expressed an. interest in the 
Managing a girls' dorm is little dolls. 
a big job-but it's only part "Granny" is produced by 
of a busy' day for Mrs. Nina filing dowp a section of the 
Kidd, a short, energetiC corn cobs With a wood _rasp 
blonde. to provide a !ace' area wl>icb 
Mrs. Kidd's theory of life Is painted on wtth acrylics. 
is "to keep busy.': Accord- Mrs. Kidd then designs a small 
Ing to her, "There's 00 ex- petticoat. print dress and lace 
cuse for anyone being idle." apron styled to fit ' the colonial 
Par II 
t 
Sched~/ed 
riculrural Research in 
Soutbeast Asia and in the 
Middle East," in Room 181 
' of the Agriculture Bi1ilding 
from 4-5 p.m. . 
The University Center Com-
pletion meeting will be beld 
in tb~ Sangamon Room of, 
the University Center at 
10 a.m. 
County Problems Commission 
will bold a meeting in Ball-
room A of the University 
Center at 10 a.m. and will 
, bold a Luncbeon In Ball-
room B of the University 
Center at 12 noon. 
Pbilosopby Club will "bold a 
meeting in Room D of the 
University Center from 3-4 
p.m. 
Tbe Sailing Club will pold 
a meeting in Room C of 
tbe University Center from 
- 6-8 p.m. 
Ja~e8 F. Green To keep herself busy, Mrs. period. SIi~ crochets , and 
Kldd paints, sews and makes wraps ~ tiny wig of grey and 
Women's Arl1}r COrps ",ill 
bold recrUiting in Room H 
of the University Center 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
African Affairs Expert 
Will Speak at' Festival 
dolls, in additlol\>to managing black yarn. 
Egyptian Sands North, an Small lengths of fine wire 
off-campus dorm. are twisted to form spectacles 
She serves as public di- to fit eacb Individual corn cob. 
rector for Carbondale_Arts Mrs. · Kidd tried fashiOning 
and C rafts and bas made sev- bonnets for the doUs once, but 
er'al TV appearances in con- found ftJ.e wigs more appealing. 
nection With her work. The patterns for tbe work 
, Mrs. Kidd's current project ar~ of Mrs. Ki,dd's own de-
Southern Players will hold 
a ticket sale In Room H 
of tbe Univers4y Center 
trDrn 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Young Republicans will sell 
tickets for the convention , 
from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. 
Tele-Iecture, "I n d u s t ria I 
Ans for Tomorrow's 
Schools," sponsored by In-
dustrial Arts ,Department, 
w1II be beld at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Lawson 231. 
James F. Green, deputy di-
rectQr , of Inter-African Af-
fairs of tbe U.s. Department 
of State, will be , tbe keynote 
--Speaker at tbe opening con-
vocation of SIU's International 
Festival on Sunday evening 
at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom 
of the University Center. 
Green will remain on the 
Carbondale campus through 
Feb. 14 meeting with classes 
and special groups. The Inte r-
national Festival runs from 
Feb. 11 through Feb. 18. 
A native of Kansas City, 
Mo., he panicipaied in post-
war planning work in the De-
partment of Scate, and was on 
the U.s . delegation to the 
United Nations Conference in 
San Francisco in the spring 
of 1945. During the next 10 
years he w.orked on interna-
tional affairs in the depart-
ment. I 
After joining the forejgn 
service in 1956, Green served 
as consul general at Leopold-
Ville in the Belgian Congo, 
1956-58;~eputy chief of mis-
sion at Accra, Ghana, 1960-62; 
and consul general at C asa-
blanca, Mo;rocco,1963-67.HiS 
duties in the Office of Inter-
Chemistry Seminar Set 
Bruce Laube will present an 
inorganic chemistry seminCi! 
on Wednesday at' 4 p.m. in 
Parkinson 204. The topic is 
to be annpunced. 
WHERE'S 
ZWICK 'S MEN'S? 
715 S. ~ 
J University 
brirk'. 
MEN'S STOI\E 
African Affairs deal With gen-
eral development and prob-
lems on the continent. 
Author of I f The British 
Commonwealth Under Fire" 
and uThe United Nations and 
Human Rights:' the state de-
partment officer holds a Ph.D. 
in international relations from 
Yale University. 
Camera Display, 
Presentation Set 
A talk on photography and 
a camera equipment display 
will be held at SIU Wednesday 
evening. Feb. 14. under the 
sponsorship of the SIU De-
partment of Printing and Pho-
tography. 
The speaker will be Dwaine 
Stanley of Kent, Ohio. senior 
technical rep res e n tat i v e 
of Nikon, Inc., camera manu-
facturer. ,He will demonstrate 
an array of lenses and other 
camera accessories and will 
show a film on leris making. 
The public is invited to the 
event which begins at 8 p.m. 
in Room 214 of the Agriculture 
Building. Coffee and donuts 
will be served before' Stanley's 
presentation, ' ,~d a question 
and answer period will follow. 
is the production of corn-cob ~'kJh)lt is a tedious and time-
dolls wbicb sbe refers to af- nsuming bobby. Due to tbe 
fectionately as "Granny." , varying sizes and shapes of 
Sbe is impressed by the old the cobs, each doll becomes 
way of life an,d has a particular a "personality," and cos-
fascination for dolls. By read- turnes rn!Jst be, made one by 
ing antique magazines-she one. 
used to own an antique shop- Her main problem is finding 
and history, she learned of corn cobs. Most of the cobs 
early American dolls made are obtained from people who 
of stiCKS. rags. cucumbers, have heaFd about or seen the 
corn cobs and husks. dolls and just wane to help. 
She' explained that the first Manager of the Sands for 
manufactured doll appeared in the past tWO years, Mrs. Kidd 
1850, but was too expensive enjoys her job and her 
for most people . Consequent- UfamUy." 
ly a great varietyofm3te rials "You JUSt feel younger when 
was used for improvised dolls. you're With younger people, 1 
Though the original plans ggu:!!!es=:s~'~":.!sb~e:.!S!"'~·d:'~_~_"!,,,J:====a!!=====~ 
were long in her mind, Mrs . i 
Kidd could not find time to 
maker her corn-cob dolls until 
late last winter. Since then she 
has perfected her original pat-
te rn, sold close to 100 dolls 
and is still filling orders. 
She proudly reports the ac-
ceptance of her "Granny" doll , 
by the $mithsonian Institution. 
Chemistry Talk Today 
Walter E. Hoffm an wlll con-
duct a biochemistry seminar 
on the .. Regulation of Gluta-
mine Synthetase" at 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday in Parkinson 204. 
,~ 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways correct at CoOt'ad: 
1. Correct Pre~ription 
2. Correct Fittin~. 
3. Correct Appearance 
available for most 
whi~ you wait 
r-----l 
I COJliTACTLENSES I 1- ___ ...;._~ 
I-THoRo~; ~ .~ 
L.-E'!A!JN~"L()l!. _ COF'FEE 5~ ' 
CONRAD OPTICAL WITH A DONUt PURCHASE Jo( 
OPE~24 HOURS 4~ 1 S, Illinois-Or, Lee II. Jatre Optometrist 457· 4919 16th a,..d Monroe, Herrin-Or. Conroi:f # Optometrist 942·5500 ' 
T.imid Spl'der . 
Proves Nasty, 
If Threatened 
The brown recluse spider 
does inflict poisonous bites 
yet It ,Is seldom considered 
dangerous, according to Jo- ' 
sepb A. Beatty, Instructor of 
Zoology. 
1111 n 0 I s Natural History, 
survey scientists have Iden-
tified the little-known poison-
ous spider In 10 counties In 
southern illinois, in five coun-
ties In the east-central part 
of ~ state and one county 
in the west-central section of 
the state as well .as in Cook: 
County In the northeast. 
Beatty said the spider.!s not 
much more abundant thari In 
previous years, but-people are 
just beginning to realize the 
spider Is In this part of the 
state. 
The spider, inflicting bites 
resulting In rather large and 
slow-to-heal wounds, has been 
found ' at' "institutions in Mis:.. 
souri and Arkansa~ as well 
as schools in the Central pan 
of TIlinois and has lead to the 
fear of a serious spider men-
ace. -
The brown recluse; ac-
Cording to Beatty. is qUiet, 
timid and avoids light. It 
prefers to hide in dark places 
such as attics, closets, store-
rooms, barns, abandoned 
buildings and houses. 
The spider is apt to bite 
only when' It ' Is disturbed and 
feels threatened. This occurs 
when _the spider comes Into 
contact ' with humans. The 
spider may be particularly 
offensive when If Is hiding 
Th clothing .or bedglng and Is 
. . squeezed hard. 
Tbe spider is also found out-
doors at the bases of rock 
ledges in parks such as at 
Giant City and Pine Hills. 
, Beatty described tile spider 
·as being of a brownish-red 
color and about 3/8 to One-
half Inch long, with long 
slender brown legs that ap-
pear to be reddish at the 
ends. Its most distinguish-
Ing feature Is a dark, violln-
shaped m ark beginning on the 
-head and extending part way 
down the back. 
Beatty said he knew of only 
one death due to a brown 
recluse bite and that the vic-
tim sufferyd from compllca-
'tions. 
Both the Jackson County 
Health Deparment and the 
Unlversity·Health Service said 
they hav\Vhad no repons In-
volving a brown recluse bite. 
SIU Speech Pathology 
Grant.~ Accreditation 
Accreditation I has been 
granred the Deparnnent of 
Speech Pathology 'and Au-
diology at SIU by the American 
Board of Examiners in speech 
Pathology of the American 
a~d Heari~g Associa-
• ' I \,::!' 
. -t 
1 r - .. . , J ..... 
[ - ~ . 
__ ~''DIDlicahons, tests 
'For P,Alace ~orps 
Available Feb. 17 
ORCHARD PAiNTlNG- -Margo Hof[ poses 
before her ",iant but.terny" painting, in-
spired'by a visit to southern IlUnois orchards 
where the fragile vari-colored Lepidoptera 
swarm. An artist-in-residence at StU this 
year, Mrs. Hoff bas been using area sub!jects 
for her work. This painting , executed on 
four venee r panels, features the one large ' 
butterny at top, with s maller ones in rows 
in the center and in swarms at the bot.tom . 
Mrs. Hoff builds up th e design ' for her paint-
ings by pasting Oll'-Cut-out cardboard strips 
or figures, the~ain~ts with nat qU color or 
acrylics. This5 is one ot the paintings she 
will show in her one-man eXhibition in the 
Banfer Gallery, New York City, Feb. 12-
March , '. 
University Theater 
Dance Group Plans Debut 
The Southern Dancers) a 
newly organized modern dance 
group on campus, will debut 
at 8 p.m. Feb. 22-24 In the 
University Theater in the 
Communications Building. 
Tickets will go on sale Feb. 
14 at the Infonnation Desk In 
the University Center. The 
price Is $1.50. 
The dance group, under the 
direction of W. Grant Gray, 
assistant professor in the De-
partment of Theater, will pre-
sent a three-part perform-
ance. The entire production 
is directed by Gray and em-
ploys modern innovations in 
staging and music. 
Pan one of the performance 
Is entitled "BrUpc--as il)' A' ," 
and depicts how life changes 
abruptly with no warning or 
reason, but with logic or ab-
surdity. Part two Is divided ' 
into five scenes dealing with 
life's abstractions, predic-
tions. dilemnas and enigmas. 
The fourth and final scene 
of part three of the production, 
entitled "Flnale- TW68-1 Am 
an American,' " presents a 
m an tag e of ~ contemporary 
things and ev~nts that are 
close and recognizable to 
every American, according to 
Gray. 
The company of 30 dancers 
and additional s tage manage rs 
and assistants is composed of 
interested students on cam-
pus . Gray explained that the 
grouP. which was organized 
last quarter, does not require 
that participants have majors 
in the Departments of Theater 
or Physical Education. 
H. ILLINOIS at JACKSON 
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A Peace Corps Placement 
, Test will be given at 1:30 
p.",. Feb. 17 at the Carbon-
dale Post Office, 301 W. Main 
St. ~ 
Applicants must fill ,out a 
Pea c e Corps application, 
which may be turned In at tb'e 
Post Office before or at the 
time of tal::ing the test. Fonn s 
are available at the Post Of-
fice. \ 
Participation iii the Peace 
Corps ' Is open to any United 
States citizen over 18 who 
has no dependents under 18. 
A second test will be given 
at 1:30 p.m. March 16. 
Quartet Will Play 
, 
Thuf$day Evening 
A concen by the Olinois 
String Quanet, in' residence 
at Sill, will be given in the 
former Baptist Student Foun-
dation Thursday at 8 p.m. 
~ "Q1;lartet in E flat Major" 
·by W. A. Mozarr will open 
the program_~ contemporary 
work entitled "Quart.et No .. 8" 
by Quincy Porter. and "Quar-
tet in A Major" by Koben 
Schumann will complete the 
program. 
M ~m b e r s of the Ulinois 
Strmg Quartet are M y ron 
Kutman, 1st Violin; Herben 
Levinson, 2nd Violin; Joseph , 
Baber. viola; and Peter Spur-
beck, cello. 
LEON WEBB 
GIVES YOU 
A TOUGH 
CHOICE 
TOYOTA 
COIlONA. 
2-door hardtop 
or 
4-door sedan 
8i( sm",. on botll ro,.,tas! 
• 2~ hIIRttop, the Iowet 
priced hardtop In Am .... ca 
• 4-door HelM, room for 15 
wtth Woor ~T~~ 
BOTH CORONAS OFFER 
• :~' ~9~O~ :.nJ.~n;.; 
·~Z~=-~-;:~!rTU5h, = 
• up to 30 mil" per pilon 
economy 
• INIIOOth mnctard shift or 
convenient .utomaUe a • 
an option 
T:::t:r ~:a~~ ~:vt::~~ 
choice for you. 
Sedan prices ~tart at $1780 ... 
LEON WEBB 
New Rt.13 West 
Marion,..IlIinois 
. Phone ;.c-) 
993-2183 ;,( I ~. ... 
• ·.R'lW"""",,"'sNq,J . ;) , ' 
DAILY EGYPT.lo\HP7.fl 
Phys;c;·st ·Sa·~, Obscure Dent;st 
Was Or;g.ina~b1ventor &1 Radio 
An SIU physfcist has de- A committee of the illinois of his evidence. and last year 
cLared that 19tb cenr-ury Academy of Sciences has sup- some U.S . e~cyclopedias and 
Am e ric a n dentist Mahlon . " almanacs for the first time 
Loomis was the rightful dis- ported Yo U n g s " claim for ; ~red:ited LooI!'is along with 
coverer of radio and that sci- Loomis after lengthy studies Marconi as radio's inventor. 
e ntists should urge utbe long 
past due recognition .[() which Summer Job Interviews ·Se.t be is justly entitled. " 
Speaking at the annual meet- F W· S· T 
ing of the American Assoc' or · Inter,pnng erms 
iation of Physics Teachers. 
~~~en~~ :::~ t~~td Ma~~: er:;r~:r:n~de~;ng~u~~~~ co~~~~~~~~:dSt~~::tl\~o;eO~!~ 
Loomis . a Washington D.C. Viewed by "~presentativeE fice, Buildi~g B, . Room 112 
dent:t"s, sent tbe first wire - from: Jewel Tea Co., Del at Washington Square. 
~ gnal.-11efore Guglielmo Monre Paci<:lJlg. Go,; illinois . 
. O~~' .~.,;,;;<; rn. Loomis Deparqnent ·: of I'u,blic Aid, SIU Researcher 
demonstrated t'o-way "aerial Camp Latonka; Camp Chi, ' . 
communt'catib n inO c tober, Brown's Lake Resort during Phl' ·h A 'I r 1866. 'voung s aid. Marconi the winter and spr ing quar- U IS es rtlC e 
bas been credited with the [ers. Eugene Wood, asS i 5 tan i 
invention in 1895. Tbe Jewel Tea Co. will be dean of the School of Agri-
Henry Morean 
Young, who has been cam - on campus Feb. 13 and 14 culture. is the author of an 
paigning for years in behalf seeking students who are 1n- article, "Evaluation of POSt-
of Loomis. saidthe firsrwire- terested lnasummerhusiness Secondary Programs in Agri-
less communications feat took opportunity. culture," a p pea r in g in the 
place between two Virginia Camp Latonkai Camp Chi. February issue of Agricul-
Blue Ridge mountain peaks. and the YMCA will be on cura:! Education magazine. 
Loomis, he said, sem up' kites campus Feb. 15, 19, and 28. The article is based on an 
carrying patches of .cOpper All are seeking students for SIU researclJ¥Ojecr directed 
gauze, grounded by trailing such positions as counselors, by Wood. ---He exam ined agri-
wires through a key to a coil waterfront directors, . unit culture educational programs 
placed in wet earth 600 feet leaders and canoe tnijtrucrors. at five junior colleges in 11-
below. A galyanome te r-a Tbe Del Monte Packing Co. linois. and is continuing the 
simple insnument that re - Will be recruiting stuaents study of these schools and 
sponds to electric current on Feb. 16 for positions in other Illinois ·junlor colleges 
Henry Morgan Speaks 
Thursday _ in Shryock 
Henry Morgan, humor ist, 
, author. and television person-
ality, Will speak at University 
Convocations at 10 a.m. and 
l ' p.m. Tbursday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The famous u)"ve Got a 
Secret" panelist joins an in-
ternationally known array of 
SRi Convocation speakers that 
Program PI~nned 
For Swine Day 
Schedule'd Feb. 9 
The 11 th annual Swine Day 
wUl ·begin at 8:30 a.m. Fe b. 
9 in Mucke lroy Audirorium, 
Agricult ur e Building. The ' 
pro g ram will begin With' 
a coffee hour and registration 
from 8:30 to 9:45 a .m. 
The speakers for the pro-
gram will include : T. Eue l 
Liner, manager of the Lub-
bock Swine Breeders" Roben 
L . Hendrickson. prolessor of 
animal science at Oklahoma 
A&M College; Ernie J. Bris -
key, professor of meat and 
animal sciences anhe Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. ; and Alan 
J. Oppedal. editor of ' ~Hog 
Farm Manageme nt'· 'maga-
zine. 
. The Illock and Bridle Club 
will be in charge of the noon 
luncheon which will be he ld 
in Muckelroy Auditorium 
Arena . ..... -
& 
BOUTIOOES 
f!? 
Order Your 
Corsage Now For 
THE ( 
AEROSPACE BALL 
Ph . 549.3560 
EXT DOOR TO SPUDHUTS 
includes Drew Pearson, Pearl 
Buck, Charles Aznavo\JI, and 
Rev. William Coffin, Jr. , and 
will. include U.S. Sen. Birch 
Bayh and Agnes Moorehead be-
fore the school year ends. 
Morgan, born in New York 
City in 1915, staned his own 
radio pro g r .a m. HH ere's 
Morgan," in 1937. Later he 
did a half-hour program. 
which ran for three years. 
In 1953 he joined a new tele-
vision panel show. urve Got 
a Secret," Which ran until 
last year. 
Coordinator of Special Pro-
grams Paul Hibbs announced 
a change in the original Con-
vocation schedule that will 
bring Senator Birch Bayh of 
Indiana to the SRi campus 
March 7 instead of Feb. IS, 
because of a conflict in Bayh's 
engagements. The University 
Cboir, which had been scbed-
uled to sing March 7, will 
appear Feb. 15. 
WpairSeSding,. ntthorOeUgahchit-ciarlcSu2itwoa~ the company's food pr ocessing which have recently ' started the peaks 20 miles apart. operations. such programs. 
. When one key was open, Roy Baker of tbe Illinois . ~ • 
static electricity in the at - Department of Public Aid will 0 I A M 0 G S 
mosphere- charged the kite be recruiting stu den t s In-
wire. When it was closed, t,...ere.,sted in spcial work Feb. 
tbe system was discharged anVn0- 22 to participate In a sum -
an .e lectrom agne tic-o~ rnA tr;'~~~·sentative from 
radio-wave was sent from one Brown's Lake Resort will 
peak to the ?ther. . be on campuR April 3 to in-
EXPERT REPAIR 
Watches , J ewelry, 
Shavers, . 
Remountine Loomis . wrote in his journal, tervtew students for the fo1-
Young said, that the s ignals lOWing positions. waitresses 
d e fIe cf~e .d the galvanomete r bellhops. busboys, swimming 
needle .w~th the . same vigor in&rucrors, desk clerks and 
and preclslon as If it had been nm::::u!!·~nt~e:n~a~n.::ce:.!po~Sl!!· t!!iO!!n!!s::.. ___ ..!:====:6=11:;:S.=1=1I=ln=.=I'==~ 
anached ro an ordinary bat- r 
tery.'" 
ffThe r:e is no question that 
Loomis, by the true diction -
ary definition of the word, 
was the finvenror ' of" radio. 
Marconi did more than any 
othe r person to deve lop it 
and deserves hi s place in 
history-but as the deve loper . 
not the inventor . " 
PARKING 
PRIV A"IE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PIZZA PARTIES 
(Wed; days only) 
I:r PLACE YOUR ORDER AT PIZlA COUNTER 
SAVE TIMl' PIZZA No. O-SHRIMP No. l-CHEESE 
No. 2-SAUSAGE 
(SBf SERVICE) 
Sm!'ll 
1.25 
.90 
M ...... '-"1:< 
1.70 2.30 
1.30 1.80 Fly From · 
Southern Illinoi. Airport on 
Illinoi. · Executive Airline 
4 F~I;I~~S CHICAGO 
7:00 am 7:05 am . 1:45 pm ' 3:30 pm 
(Meigs Lakefro"t Airport . 10 minutes from 'Loop) 
4 ~~I~~;S SPRINGFiElD 
7:00 om 7:05 am 1:45 pm 3:30 pm. 
7 :05 om 1:45 pm 
ONG· ~4 ~~RUNES 
SOuthern IlIi ,(;i ... irport 
S~C your trovel 
agent or phone 457-4129 
No. J-GREEN PEPPERS 
No. 4,-ONION 
No. S-ANCHOVIES 
No. 6-MUSHROOMS 
No. 7-HAM 
No. 8--SALAMI 
No. 9- PEPPERONI 
No,I~VERYTHING 
(Except Anc~ovies &. Shrimp) . 
1.25 
1.00 
1.00 
1.15 
U5 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.75 
1.70 .:UO 
1.40 1.90 
1.40 1.90 
1.50 2.00 
1.50 2.00 
I.J O 2.30 
1.70 2.30 
1.70 2.30 
:::! .25 3.00 
\1.1 and 1,1 COmbinations Price of Higber Selection Appli~s 
ALL SINGLE EXTRAS 
/ SANDWICHES 
Italian Beef 
Ch .... 
Ham & Cheese" 
Ham 
Salami 
Submarine - Combination -
Ham, Ch~ &. Salami 
Gaelic B.read 
Salad, Fr., 1.000 15., V &. O. 
1talian 
.65 
.50 
.65 
.60 
.60 
.70 
.25 
.40 
SPAGHE1T1 
Spaghtui. Meat S3uce S 1.40 
112 Spagheui Order .80 
(Both Served \li th Garlic Buad' 
Cokr . Sprite. 
Rootbrrf 
M ilk 
/ 
Coffer 
DRISKS 
10 &. 20 
15.1< 20 
. 10 
10 '" 20 
·· Ope~ 2·4 hours daily 
-Fast Lu nch Service, --
DAILY EGYPTIAN ' F.b ...... ry 6, 1968. 
'/t1aleGyrti,h,Qsts Rema;n 
" t Undefeat*:l in 68 Meets 
TOP FOBM,--Bert Schmit,t show. the form displayed by the 
SIU m a le gymnasts as they captured their 68th consecutive 
duel meet Saturday aUemooD . 
Wrestlers , Win 2 In Thre'e Starts 
The SIU wrestlers lost a won two deciSions and for-
close match to Colorado, but feit in the heavy weight divi-
easily 4efeated South 'Dakota sian. Roop's scor es were 
State and Nebraska in the Ne- 3-0 and 4-2, 
braska InvitatiOnal ' over the Rounding out the Salukis' 
weekend. performances over the week-
SIU lost to Colorado, 20-16, end were Ben Cbapman (1-2), 
while smashing Soutb Dakota Tom Topping (1-2), Rich Allen 
State 21-9, and drubbing Ne- (1-2), Steve Sarossy (I-I) and 
braska 30- 3. Tom Stengren (0-1). 
"There bas been mark~d Stengren is still plagued 
impr ovement all the way down with a separated. cartilage in 
the line," Coach Jim Wilkin- his chest and is not coming 
son -said. "Our condition is around as expected. 
glucp iPlproved:' The Saluki~ will travel to 
I Two of tbe standouts for Detroit Friday and Saturday 
- SIU this weekend were Rich to participate in the Detroit 
Casey and' Ben Cooper. Casey Invitation.a!. 
pinned two opponents and de- UMost of the varsity will 
cisioned the - other.. Cooper not make the trip." said Wil-
decisio ned all three of his kinson. "It will be .an Olym-
.SIU's male gymnastics te am On the rings Wayne Borkow-
captured its 68th consecutive ski led the way with an OU[-
dual meet Saturday. standing 9.35, his best effort 
Although the d e f en din g of the season. Fred Dennis 
NC AA champs wer e not able tied for ~e c'o nd with Sun 
to reach the 190-point goal( Devils' Pat Arnold with a 9,2, 
that Coach Bill Meade had sel Jack Hultz of SIU scored a 9,1 
for them, they still defeateit for fourth. 
the University of Arizo na "t ' Paul Mayer'Was"defeared in 
handil y. 188,25 to 176,;;5. the all-around for ~he first 
Meade had said earlier last time this ye'ar in dual meet 
week that he hoped SIU would competition by Jeff Bennon of 
score 190 points to give an Arizona. Bennon scored 52.60 
indiC~On of how it would do to Mayer's 49.85 . 
..;ogar Iow..-;-wnom the Salu- Mayer did win the parallel 
o ds eft Sat u t da y in tbe bars WIth a 9.3 · and tied for 
Arena. r '--"" __ ' first with Dale Hardt with 
As it\.was, the Salukis never a score of 9.15 on tbe long 
rhad to worry about winning, horse. Mayer was second 
having the mee t we ll in hand in floor exercise With a 9.1. 
after the first three ' events Gene Kelber scored a ,9. 3 to 
when they le d by 3,7 points, win the event. 
In the next event, the trampo - Another good performance 
line, the ' Salukls put tbe icing for SIU was by Ron Alden on 
on tbe proverbial c ake in tak- the Side bor se who scored a 
Ing a 107.40 to 100,6 lead, 9,1 to win the event, ' The 
This icing was not due to Salukis c.onttnue to. s how im-
a n outstanding perform~e by pr~vement on the ~lde horse, 
SIU on the trampoline. It which Meade conSiders their 
was due to Arizona' s weak worSt event. SIU score d an 
performance. overall 26.45 on the , s ,i d e 
Arizona scored only a 22.95 horse . . 
on the tramp. OF an average Pete' Hemmerling scorea a 
of 7.65 per man, SIU scored 9.4 in higb bar for first, 
its lowest total of the season, 
26.00. Only Dale Hardt turned lntramurau 
in a good performance , scor- Fourteen games have been 
ing a 9 ,3. Skip Ray and Joe scbeduled for todaY's intra-
Dupree were off tbelr us ual mural basketball tournament. 
forms in scoring only 8.65 and The scbeduled is as'follows: 
8,05 respectively, . ' / -",45 p.m.-Brown Gods vs. 
The , SaluklS scored ~verrh;> Beavers~ Warren I vs. 
27.00 to four events: nngs War e Rebels U Scbool 
(27.65), floor exercise (27.30) 8 ~.::'.-Pinocbe6 ;s. Pierc~ 
long horse (27.15). and par- Dead Bears, FeltsRaidersvs. 
a1lel bars (27.10). , Pusbovers, U. School. . 
Parachutists Join 8:15 p.m.--Vets' Club vs. 
Eastern Blades, Cedar Man-
J r - . Ii' ti- sian vs. Tasmanian Devils, ump 'LAImpe on Misfits vs. English TA's, Stag 
opponents, outpOinting the m pie freestyle meet and the Sixteen members of the S[U 
by an" 18-5 COUnt. teams will not wrestle by 5 par [ Par a c hut e Club will 
Line vs. Stormtroopers, 
Ar ena. -
9:15 p.m,-E'Clat Hall vs. 
"Casey wresdedexceprion- collegiate rules. Most of compete tbis weekend in the 
ally well," Wilkinson said -in,· the varsity staner s will stay first annual Oklahoma State 
prai s ing the l52-pound fresh - at SID and prepare for tbe University parachute meet. 
man. uCooper wa s more Moorhead State meet Mon- Parachutists from 50 col-
aggressive on his feet"than day." leges and universities from 
he had been in the pas[ Wil- The larger weights have across the nation will com-
bnson poimed OU[. consistemly proven to be [be pete for trophies in three 
uI was pleased wi[h our strong poims of the lineup, as eve nts: individual accuracy, 
2-1 for the weekend," Wi.lkin- Cooper, Al Bulow, who tearn accuracy and style. 
son concluded, wrestles at 191"pounds, and the Soutbern finished 4th In this 
Casey rai sed his record to two heavyweights, Roop and yea r ' s collegiate Nationals 
4-1 E!!'.(:;': moving up to the Rich Seloover. have a com- and is one of tbe top contend-
varsity. Cooper saetched his bined r ecored of 25- 7- 2. e rs in the upcoming meet. 
mark to 13-2-1, by far the r------------------~-....;;...-..... 
heSt on t6e squad. 
Besides Casey and Cooper, 
Tom Duke turned in three 
Asb Cans, Chemistry vs. 
Olne y Bombers, U. School. 
9,30 p.m.-Meatmen vs. 
Beveridge Boozers, Turtles 
vs. Alpha Kappa Psi, Allen 
All-Stars vs. Road Runners, 
Planters VB. Tom Cats. 
followed by Fred Dennis with 
a 9.0. 
The next two dual meets for 
SIU are with Iowa, at the Arena 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and Iow a 
Feb. 20. Iowa will he ·lhe 
chief roadblock on the SIU 
gymnasts' trail to a sevemh 
s traight undefeated se'3son. 
Open TueL ~ru Sot. 
. IngliSh'te8ther® 
For men whO want to be where the 
action is. Very scIikISSy. very .mas· 
cu line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION. , 
$2.50. $4.00. $6.50, From the -com-
pIele of ENGUSH lEATHER 
decision victories, outpointing 
his thrfOe opponents by a total 
score of 14-6. 
NEW ... 
JADE l 'EAsre 
GOLDEN 
LrME 
Make Her Your 
Al Lipper turned in two 
pins an'lt a draw. Bob Roop Val~tine 
Forever 
DON'S JEWELRY 
: '~NOW 1/3 OFF, 
102 Sou'th Illinois 
BIG ASSIGNMENT-SIU's Howard Keene (leU) was given a 
to.ugb assignment Saturday nigbt in trying to defend Kansas 
State's 7·1 center Nick Pine. Keene allowed Pino to score 
18 points but managed 22 himseIr to lead both teams in scor~ 
ing. K-State won , 68·67. . 
Campus WinnersCoinpete 
In Region~l Tournament 
Seventeen SIU students will 
participate in the Regional 
Activities Tournament at the 
Edwardsville campus on Feb-
ruary IS, 16, and 17. 
The students are the first 
and. second place winners of 
tbe tournament held last week 
in the_University Center. 
Fir$(:' and second winners in 
each of .the events are listed 
-'pe1ow• . , 
Men's bowl!ng--Robert 
Guzik, Marshall Daniel; wo-
men's bowling--Rita StOffel, 
Sharon Waymire; ' ehess--Joe 
O'Connell, Ron Whitlock; pi-
nochle.--Harold Johnson, Ron 
Kirklan ; cushion--John Rous-
. seau, Carl Hahn. 
Men's pocket pool--Louie 
Calvan, John .Rousseau; wo-
men's pool--Anita Rodriguez, 
Gheryl Abbinanti; men's 1able 
t en n i s--w a1 te r Matteaus, 
Philip Cadeau; women's table 
tennis--Anjalt" Nanda; men's 
double table tennis--Walter 
Matteaus, Philip Cadeau. 
The winner of the regional 
will participate in an Interna-
tional Tournament later this 
year. 
St. Louis Linebacker 
Tells of Retirement 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Veteran 
linebacker Bill Koman of the 
St_ Louis Cardinals announced 
bis retirement today from 
professional foothall . 
Koman, 33, played in the 
"National League for 12 year s, 
nine of tbem With [he C ard-
inals. 
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G'irl Gymn'a1ts :WinAga'in 
The SIU women gymnasts Miss t eon ' wo~ the a ll ': Vogel is · depending upon 
rolled to their second vicwry around (competition and floor Miss ~( [Q assume team 
of the season without a defeat exercise a.nd aVso placed sec- leaderstffp next season. A 
over Ohio State, 97 to 72.~ " ond in ' \ he .JJt.am · and third junior from Spokane, Wash., 
despite using only two of their in vaultin'g, Miss Scon',s win- s'he was named an AlJ-Ameri': 
regular performe-,.s. Ding score in floor exercise can in 1967 and elected the 
Only Sue Rogers and Liilda was 9.0? She aJso scored . team captain this year. 
Scott compe"ted from the lineup ~n 8.7. In beam and an 8.4 The women ' next .meet a 
the Coach Herb Vogel regular- In vaulnng. strong team {rom Washington 
ly uses. Missing we re Donna -Miss Rogers won the vault- here on Friday in the Are na. 
Schaenzer. Joanne Hashimoto. ing with a 9.33, while getting T~e Washington squa~ fea-
. Gail Dailey and Judy . Wills. a second in floor exercise [Ures Joyce Tanac. a 1966 
Vogel used freshmen Karen ,y, ith an 8.7. She also grabhed World Game team memher 
Smith and Donna Bascomb as{ a third on the uneven bars and a 19"7 Pan American 
replacements . - ",\nd the balance beam. Game team. Only 18, Miss 
"We used only two regulars Wh1l h Tanac has not placed below 
e t e scores may. seem third in \National AIL-Around 
to see if Scott and l\ogers loW, Coach Vogel . pointed out compet.ition in the past three 
could stand up without the that there were ' ''very crit-
others orting them.· .. ieal judges." ·One entrant r.;:==:---------, 
Vogel the twO did on the Ohio State squad re-
ceived oRly a 1.38 .on the bars. 
CLASSIFIED ADV~RTlSING RATES 
( Mi n l mum-2 lin~ "') 
I DAY .. _ .. 
... . 35( per line 
3 DAYS .. (Conneuti"~ ) ........ 65( per line 
5 DAYS .. (Conueutl"e) ....... . S5e per lin" 
DEADLINES 
-C omple te s e e t lon ll ' 1·3 u iline ballpoinl p en. 
'Print in all CAPI TA L LETTERS 
"In ae e l.ion 5 
On~ number or lelle,!" per apaee 
0 0 n o t U5e .~arallO space for punctualic.n 
Slcip s paee. belweeh wo rd a 
Court! IIny put O;f a line a. II full lin~. 
-Mon " y cannot be refunded if ,d ia concelled. 
' Oaily Ecypl iaD teaer.·e ll tt .. " r iahl \0 rejee\ IIn y 
edverU a in& c opy. 
I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ' ADVER~IS1NG ORDER FORM 
) Moil o~er fo"'l with remittonc.e to Daily Egyptian. Bldg. T.48, SIU 
NAME __________________________ ~--------------~~-DATE-----------
.. DDRESS PHON E ;it. 
4 CHECK ENCLOSED 
FOR T o r,nd ,0"' , _", 
multiply t o tal numbe r o f linea lim •• (,0 50: p .. r :.ne 
•• Indic . ted under ~ate •. F o r eXllmp!e. If " Oll r ... n 
II fi ve line .d for {h'r d • . · •. \o'al <"0.1 .• !~ :!-
(85(a5 ). Ot • two lin~ lid : o r \ hrer d.~· s ('.:> .IS 
SI . lO (6511':0;2) . Min imum <'05\ fo r an ad '~ 70 . . .. 
Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ad·s 
, The Daily Egyptian re.erves the right to reject any odvertisint copy. No refunds on cancell.d ad •. . 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used. 
Sdll In plastic cover. Sell for balf. 
Call ~ -4334. 18578A 
Free bran& name shoes, holsery, 
purses. Discounts to 100%. The 
Author' s Office. 114 1/ 2 S. Illinois 
9-6931. \ 1931BA 
W~ buy and sell used furniture . Call 
549-1782, 1933BA 
Platform scale, Re,m. Noiseless type-
writer, file c.abtnet, 2 bicycles. Best 
offe rs, Call 687-1869 afte r 6 p.m. 
1937BA 
Toas tmaster toaster, studio couch-
both make full beds. Electric skillet. 
457-8394 . 1940BA 
1963 Mercury Meteor. Power steer -
lng, air condition, radio, . beater. 
excellent condition. Must sell because 
d. age. Pbone 549-1819. 1941BA 
1959 Cbevy Corvetre. 283 eng. , auto-
~~~c tranBf Call 457-~568 ~~~! J • 
TV set. Used, wort:a great. Ph. 7-" 
8912. Reasonable . Pix tube6montbs 
old. 4351A 
1958 Cbe-ry COM. Good motor. $125 
or beat oIfer. Call 7-6411 days or 
7-6323 eYe. 4352A 
1965 Yamaha 50. ; 2300 mi.. lIld-
shield, mudpud. raet. Ph. -2048 
or 1-8840. 4354A 
Jobnaon Meseenpr m trancelftr. 12 
cryllW.. $130, CalI9-4091. 4356A 
Prof. must keep up wltbthe Dr. Jones-
ea. 1964, one owner, SOxlO rrailer. 
Pul1y rurnisbed, 1m:. washer and 
cooler. Call 549-6795. 4355A 
Mobile home, 1965. IOx55 furn1sh@d, 
c.arpeted, air condo AvaUable for 
spring quarter. Call 549-1094. 4357A 
Hi- fi phonograph. 33 rpm, no reject. 
Like new. Call 549-3813 after 6-1 ... ; m. 
4367A 
Polaroid camera model 104. Com -
plele With cue and' flash . $50. Ph. 
549-6507 alter 6 p.m. 4368A 
' 63 Rambler sta wag. Excellent condo 
$750. WUl consider older car in 
rrad~ .. 9 - 4537. 4369A 
IOx55 trailer. COmpletely refur-
nished, TV and aircondltlonerlnclud-
ed. Call 9-4515 after 5. 4370A 
'650ucad 125cc. Sloo as Is. Smitb-
Corona rypwn. pon. Cd. Condo SSO. 
137-5 So. Hills, C'~e anytime af-
ter 5. 4377A 
1960 Palcon 4 dr. lid. Good dres. · 
No body rust. Very economical . 6 
cyl. straight Sb1fl, SlbO. Pbone457-
6230. ( 4378A 
COmplete Scoa:-?Garrird component 
stereo sys. Leas than I yr. 3-4752. 
Also 2 mikes, I With stand.. 4379A 
1967 Volklnrasen convertible. Ezcel-
lent condition. Call Glen 4057-5740. 
4380A ' 
El~ca1c boUn body bass guitar. 4 
yr. old. Paid $300. wUI sell for $200 
or beSt offer. COntact Mu 549-4178. 
4381A 
'56 Cbevy. 6 auto. near ly new ti res, 
body rair. Runs good. 7-4222 afrer 5. 
4382A 
'59 MGA . Excell~nt condo New top 
&: tires • . Very cheap. Don Fadler 
512 S. Hays . Ph. 9-7044 ask for Don 
In room 6. 4383A 
1959 Thunderbird. Power sreerlng, 
air cond., radio, bearer. Trans . '-
engine just rebl.d.lt. 549-3014. .38o{A 
FOR R.ENT 
WUson Hall at1ll has space avallable 
fo~ 'Sprtng Qtr. HOI S. Wall. 457-
2169. 1865BB 
3 rooms furniahed.Couple. Nopeu; 
;,12 W. Oak, Carbondale, Illinois. 
19428B 
4 rm. apt. for marrledor grad males . 
406 S. Wasll1ngtOD. $90/mo. plU8udU-
des. Ph. 7 -7263. • 194588 
2 conaeta tOietber ar PyramJdI: fOr 
Spring Quarter - Male - Will aacrt-
nce. 9-3839. 43658 
600 Preeman contra~ lor 8ale, 2 
CODtt8C[8 8VaUable for 8pr1Dg 
quarter. Call Julie 9- 3530 now. 
.4371B 
Girla; 2 contracts tor 8pr, qtt. in 
approved bou.ae. $110 per qtt. COD-
tact Sberry ' or Connie at 457-7.855, 
, 43728 
HELP WANTED 
Teachers with experience teaching 
Engl1sh lO foreign students. Call 
CESL 3- 2265 or 3-2266. 1932BC 
SERVICES OFFERED 
seWlng and alt. done in my bome. 406 
N. Springer. Mrs. Tenoekl Ph. 
549-2881. 1878BE 
lbe H~podrome beams you love . 
. f 9298E 
Typlng - IBM. Exper ie nce wf term, 
thesis. dissen. Past, e fficient. 9-
3850. 1934BE 
Have .four term paper or thesis pro-
fe8sionally typed. l1Ie Author' s or-
fice, il4 1/2 S. · Illinois. J}-6931 
unt1l 5. 1935BE 
sewing and alrerattolUl done, Call 9 -
4034. -20 yr8. expei1ence. 19 .. 48E 
Student 'Research GuIde. Expep.enced 
profe880r be1ps you write excellent 
term papers euUy. Simple explana-
tions. cle.arexample8, 8ample papers. 
send name. address. $2.75. Eldorado 
=~8 C£'i20. PO Box 215, i~E 
sewiDl, alteradona. can Mrs~ Hyeon 
126-18 SOUtbem HJlh at S49 -3918. 
. 4362E 
Electron1c repair aenice. TV. 
stereo, organ recor~rs. Ucenaed. 
ReUable. Call 549-6356 anyrlme. 
• <:I87E 
. I.ncome taX servt~ for studentS. By 
SIU graduates. 549-1813 evenings. 
4358E 
Piano students. Beginning or infer~ 
mediate . Pbone 549-4766. 4386E 
WANTED 
. Grad sNdent to Sublease apt.. for eum-
mer term. Write John Ellis, 809 
N. Cuyler, Oak Park, III. 60302-
4373P 
On Mon.,'1-29. Beagle-ute 10 wk. 
old puppy. Black &. Brjbl collar. 
Call Pbll Meyer, 3-2834 (9-5) Al-
ter 5, 9-1014. 193980 
Los t-Men's senrUs Calendar waccb.. 
SOmewhere In the UDiverslty Put: 
area. Generous re'll'ard.. 3-'3858. 
43740 
_ FOUND 
PO}IOO: Girls all:e 05 fiorellt1ne band 
on Eut ColJese. Call Dally 8'ppt1an. 
3-23S4. 066H 
ENTERT AINMENT 
Hlp blp hippodrome I I I Gr&od open-
~ Feb. 9. 10, 11. 80S N. 16th. 
M boro. ~ 1'94381 
~ 
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'Keene's ~-Po.int Output 
Surpr.ises 'y1JII But Coach 
By Dave Palermo in tbe second half wben tbe 
SlU Coacb Jack Harrman going got tough. 
may bave been tbe only one Tbe WUdcats, leading 33-
in the SlU Arena who wasn't 32 at tbe half, stretcbed tbe 
surprised Saturday nlgbt when lead to seven, 41-34, when 
Howard Keene connected for Keene connected for two buck-
22 points a g a i n 6 t Kansasl ete to narrow tbe margin to 
Srate --and that includes Keene three, 41-38. 
bimself. - '- Tbe lead was widened to 
"Howard's always been a { nine with .7:22 remalning in 
good shooter," said Hanman tile game wben the - Salukis 
"In fact botb our centers Qutscored the visitors 11-2 
(Keene and Bruce Butchko) with six of the points attri-
are shooters from OUt. buted' to Keene, and the game 
was was tied 59-59. With a little 
and ove~ folJI' minutes to go. 
Kansas Srare came back and, 
after a basket by reserve 
guard Rex Barker tied tbe 
score .once more at 61-61. 
scored six 8traigh~ points and 
won the contest 68-67. 
Will Keene be in tbe start-
ing lineup whe n tbe Salukis 
meet Duke at Madison Square 
Garden' on Tbursday night7 
"We',ll have to . see bow 
things work out in practice, n 
said Hartman. ~'The start-
ing lineup isn't that important. 
Botb Butchko and Keene will 
see a lot of action." 
tbe G II se 
"As everyone knew our a ' owa y • 9 n s 
stragedy was to try and move . 
tbe big guy (Kansas _State's 
7-1 center Nick Pino) out from Me. n n.es' ota Pa ct underneath and Keene did the 
job well. , 
"When a Idd gets in the 
game a nd begins playing well, Ralph Galloway, theSalukls' 
you let bim loose and that's s tellar right guard and field 
what we did with Keene," goal kicker, has signed acon- , 
DOUBLE ARMLOCK--Saluki Dick Garrett (23) appears to adKdeedeHnare tmwahn·O hallS~frOm tract ,wl.th the Minnesota Vikings of tbe National Foot-be heading for a rall duriog a brief seuUle with Kansas State's G ' gi , t' t Saturday's ball LealP,Je. 
source said that he wahts to 
remain a free agent apparent -
ly feeling that the longer he 
waits. the better offer be will 
get. /' 
Nick Pi no Saturday nj~t . Garrett did land o~ th e Roor but a~t~~n ~i~e~ ~~a~n total of Galloway flew up to Minne-
R second error! was quickly stopped by officialS . Looking 38 poInts and averaging only 80ta during the weekend to 
on is a respectrul Chuck- Benson (~O). . 2.9 per g~me. ) discuss contract terms', and 
But Saturday night was a signed on-Saturday. 
Doyen , who pl~yed defen-
s ive --- t3cKle. has been con-
tacted by the San Francisco 
4gers of the NFL, -and has 
re po r t e d I y. be e n offered 
~OO and a bOnus, to sign 
a pro contract. Frazier Ju,!,p Shot 
En'ds Losing Spree 
.... Walt Frazier connected on 
a 15"foot jump shot with 35 
seconds remaining Sunday af-
ternoon [ 0 give New York 
- a 110-108 win over Boston 
in the National Basketball As-
sociatio n. 
The climactic basket e nded 
a 25-game losing streak for 
the Knickerbockers on 
the Boston court which had 
spanned a six year period 
dating back to the 1962- 63 
season. 
The ex-S1U cager scored a 
total of 27 pointS, 16 in the 
second half, while leading both 
teams in scoring. His team-
mate, Walt Bellamy. followed 
close bebind With 26. 
With the Knicks trailing by 
eight points early in the founh 
period. r ookie Bill Bradley 
came in -and sank three key 
baskets ... to put his team on 
Quality 
)Jsed Cars 
1965 FORD CALAXIE 500 
4dr . s edan automatic tron$ ' 
ml$$io\1\..po wer $ 'eeri ng and 
broke$ . Deep m oroon w i th 
block vinyl interior. 
1965 CHEVROLET BELAIR 
4dr. $edon 283 V . 8 engine, 
oytomot l c transmission . · 
dork fore$' green. 
1965 PONTIAC CA T ALIN A 
2dr . hardtop.· double power 
oytomotic tran.ml •• ion, 
.hlte with red Interlon. 
1964 FORD CALAXIE 500 
SPORT C9UPE Red wlt~ , 
vinyl Interi or. V...s enSJln. , 
power ~t.erlnSJ . ~' 
1960"OUlSIIOB1LE II 4d., 
ho, .... ' • . ou bi e pow.r;~ • .itro 
cl.a .. with new tlr ...... phft. 
.w., .. oroon . 
MURDACE 
Auto Sale. 
R •• 51 H ...... 
d.l. ,~ -I'io04S7_36!~ 
top for the first time , 98-97 • 
The Knicks built their ad-
vantage to 102-99, but the 
Celtics bounced back to re-
gain the lead, 105-102. 
With the game knotted up 
at 107-107, Frazier hit the 
deciding basket With 35 sec-
onds showing. On the next 
trip downcoun, he batted a 
pass away from Celtic player-
coach Bill Russell to prevent 
a return basket. 
New York is currently in 
fifth place in the Eastern Di-
vision of the NBA. The Knicks 
have won 28 while losing 31 
and are 141/ 2 games out of 
lr; 
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different story_ Galloway, from Aurora, was 
Burdened with the respon- nor drafted, but was ·signed. 
sibility of guarding the giant as a free agent. -"he 6-2, 
P,lno, Keene moved out to the 233 pound senlor kicked three 
key and began bombing away field goals in the Salulds' 
at the bucket. . upset victory over T u I s a, " n "~~~LI 
After connecting from the J6d3. He also Idcked a total 
outside Pino went out after Jof ~ix for the season. Both 
the hot-shooting Keene onll( are SIU-records. 
Jrene 
your 
campus 
florist 
to be left flat-footed on sev- Two other SlU fo 0 t ball 
eral occasions. players who are being sought 
Of his 22 points, 16 came by the pros are I s a a c s 
Brigbam and Ken Doyen. 
College Basketball Brlgbam, who was a stand-
out for four ye~rs at offensive 
tackle could not be reach':' 
ed for co mment but a close 
607 S. Illinoi', 
457 - 6660 
Carbondale Ohio State 78, Indi ana 77 Vanderbilt 82, Georgia 77 
VMI 68, William & Mary 62 
Kentucky 78, Mississippi 62 
Michigan 113, Minnesota 10i 
Kansas Sta te 69, Missouri 67 
Kansas 52. Oklahoma State 50 
McNeese 90, Southeastern 
LOuisiana 71 
NW Louisiana St. 114, NE 
Louisiana I I 1 (0C) 
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as Col 1[J: 
Love? 
Concern is love. 
Demonstrating is love. 
Helping is love. 
Commitment is love. 
Int~rdependency is love. -
Interaction is love. 
A Hower is love. 
A person is love. 
Learning is love. 
Teaching is love. 
Love is power. 
A thought to your future and to other futures is in order 
.... now that you are prepared to do something. Are you prep 
pared to do something where it really counts? 
/ 
Now that you have finished bei ng t~t: will you teach ? 
If you are a graduating senior antitip~t·ing a Bachelors 
degree by June '68, you may be eligible to teach on a full · 
time basis in the Chicago Public Schools. In the I,mer 
City. Where you are needed. Arrange for an interview 
with a representative from the Chicago Public Schools 
who will be recruiting on this campus soon. 
For additional information and an interview, fill in th'e 
coupon. Mai l it. . 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Director of Tucher Recru itment . Chicaa;o Public Schools .. 
• 'R_ 1m • 221 N, Lo Sa!le stfee~ Chi..,o. lIIinoi ... l :c 
' ....... -C -
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